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.Idaho' $ bUdget saueeze
could doom 300jobs
Dawn Kramer '
News Editor

said the money has been
appropriated on a one-time
~asis each year for the past
;This year's state budgeting ,' five years. She said it started
process will be tight, and
when there were surplus
s~dent jobsm,aybetaking ,a; funds in the state, and that
big pa~of the blow.
surplus is gone now. . '
The Republican leaderChuck
,
Moss,
ship's initial budget has a $0 administrator
for
the
appropriation for work study
Division of Financial Manprograms. Lois Kelly, director
agement in the governor's
of Financial Aid, said it office, said the governor
would result in a loss of planned to make the work
approximately
,3()O, work
stud>; fundiN~" programstudy jobs across campus.' '
ongomg"
thiS' ,session.
';,BSfJ: !s,.-,:~()rk:,:,,' ,stU;~Y.i..J-1o,lVever;U~Us Ilof included'
, program is a' combina~onof ,in;thisyear'~.~udget,;~h'e,\:
statefunds, federal funds
programmaydie~
,,',"
,
and BSUmatchingJunds~,
,"I
suspect
it will ',get
Kelly said tlult in 1992,the funded," Hasbrouck said.
state.appropriated
$800,000 She said there isa large
forw()rk studyin1993.Sheconsti.tuency.
behind work
said $220,000 of that was
study who will fight for it. '
given toBSU by the State
She added that this is simply.
Board of Education.
a preliminary budget and not
"Gov.'CCcil Andrus allowed
Set in stone.
,
for a $813,000 appropriation
"That was my baby," said Freshman HeicDLelchliler, left,and sophomore Nichole Thornlon pay
for work study in the budget
Seri. Atwell Parry, R·Melba,
he
presented
to, 'the
chairman 'of the Senate the~r~choolbill. thrOugh work.tully at the BSU Libra".
legislatUre, but the money
Finance Committee. Parry
to decide how to pick up the slack. She
would only be available if. instituted the program which both federal and state work study funds.
certain taxes were raised. '
made state monies available The financial aid office matches 20 said they may look at increasing the
'The' governor's
budget
for work study programs.
percent of state funds and 30 percent of percentage of dollars they match to
federal funds."
,
.proposals ,were in ,the,House,
' ,"You can be assured that lederalfunds.
"Quite frankly, if they cut this, this isn't
Revenue
,and
Taxation
I~1lbe fightingJor it with all
In fiscal year 1992-93, BSU used
the only thing they are looking at," said
Co~ittee,
but on Thursday ,my might/' Parry said.
$559,766 in federal dollars -30 percent
"the'P41n',was ..
ted bjtthe
III think,
given, our of which was BSU money - and $310,495 Kelly.
Moss said the lack of work study
~,'c~mmiJ(\(!e~:", 1~e"d~ed
relatively low scholarship
in state money with a 20 percent match
money may not be the only bad news this
s'::',~yenue;,tI1~.,wo~d proVIde ,fund,.'
•• the legislature
' from BSU.
,.
.
session.'
wprl('sfu~y money would
needs' to view 'this very
.The' Financial. Aid Department
Moss said Republicans
were not
, be .generated from taxes
seriously," said ·ASBSU Sen. calculates how many 'positions will be
addedtoservices including
q Martin.
available according to the appropriation. , planning to fund the governor's proposal
'cable televisio~i utilities and
"'We'll be making
a'1t'sgoing
to add to the tension they , for expanding the engineering program at
U of I to BSU and for Creating~a nursing
,telephone ~ceS'.
passioned plea for them (the (students) feel," said Kelly, "because there
Sue Hasbrouck
of the
programs):' said. Moss.
won't be as many jobs available."
,
, practitioners program at ISU that would
also be expanded to BSU.
Legislative .Budget Office
.Kelly saidBSU matches
Kelly said the admfnistration will-have

(or

djunct

u s

goiti n

These

budgets range from $1,400 to "Seriate, acommlttee.set up to advise
$2,500. .
the ~dministration. on policy issues.
,>Adjunct literally means IInon- ,Gary
Peterson, speciallecturerin
BSU'sadjunct f~cultyrnembersessential,"
yet adjunct facul~y mathematics
,and chairperson
want to receive the ,sam~ treatrilent "members are in~sing in numbers
nominee ()fthe AFA,is spearileading
as,fuU.,tbne facultym~mbets and
at BSU. During fall semester. 1991, , the committee's development. . ,
, ",eirosganizations
campus enjoy. 121,adjunct faculty me~bers were,' .• Peterson:SCON.'el1\ for the ~ of
',:, ~iztitg
the Ac:ljunc:t facUlty· 'edcled. BSU.The to~1lf.W in,> ~~,~
ftom a ntemo'
':,",Atsoclatton ()f BSU as an Qlfidal thefaIlOf1992.::',
'+' !"'f..-UW'fr.difresCominUaee.The
'], ~BSU()fgamzati6n'wouJdenable th.e 'Last
semester ,there were 41,S , ,committee";appOfnted by Exeeutive '
~asSociatibn, W apply for:a budget
tenured ,and tenure-seeking (acuIty Vice, ,President
Larry Selland,
'such,as:theFacultySenate,
the' members at BSU, 34 less than their, claimed ina memo to represent the
Association
" of.
Classified
adjunctcounterparts.>,·
..··
",
'Adj:
"'fed
Eniployeesand)!'e,Associated,
,',. Adjunct JacultY members are
•
unc .c0l"llnu. "
,','ProfeSsionalStaff 'recelve 'ann1,1ally. deni~ ,niembers~ip in, the F,aculty.
0Q page 3
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.Le.. a .:d.·efS.....
hi.P.·.·:..:.,. ··.U eS. t "':.AsSociated GenerarContraCtorsof
.
"'America.:·:"...
:' ..." .,;.:;
,honors,'stliderifs ,···:"'Farnswbrth·wonfirst
placebtthe

. esOteric ~nc~pts)na.manne~that.
Univ~rsity of-North .<~arolina.She
grasp·:w:it.b'titm()flt, has taught at BSU forrii~e,yeais.·· :
suffj~ency!~
,
_.
.' .
'"
:J~
L:.AI11Umds.essaycompetition.
Qrol.,Martin, chair of the English. .
:····1· , ..... '.', ';"
, •.\'
" .",
TheArbiter
would like to for "'How ,-to' ImplementTot~l.departm~nt~wilSriaril~winnerof
formallycongratuJateASB5USen.Quality
Manllgemen.t in . Your.. the Distinguished Research Award .'p".~.' .0' g········f·a.·.·.·'; ..m'.·. ". ',' ·.··.·n·. ·.: '.·:·.·C:.··." .• h·.·.. ···.~n····.···a· .' ..•..
lenni Sheets and our own fearless
Construction' Co." .' .......,
..,
.in 'Arts and Humanities. Eastirian
I:
ll~ader,EditOr-in~hief RickOverton,:
For his essay, Farnsworthwill
laudedMarti~ forher~'oiltstandirig , ..•.BSUis:.of.f~.~in·g·.' ..a.·~i.x-c. t.edit
whorecelved awards at the annual
receive' $1,000 and .an expense-paid' . scholarlyresearch
pu..bllshed in .
Le a ders...
··Q uest I'"
"k'". .
AGC
.
erseaspro gr'~n(in C.hinafrom
ersnlp
astwee
trip to the nation aI. ....
. .convehtion
many .. ' journals,
."b. 00 k s, , ··.ov.
Sheets was given. theStudent
in Las Vegas, Nevada. His faculty
encyc1Qpedias and. oth~r~eferel)ce
May17-Ju~e21;..
....,
Union Director's Awatd,for'
sponsor, Marv Gabert, receives $500 'wQrk/'
, .. '
"
... ... Th.ethree-week
study program
,leadership.Overton:received
the. and a free trip to the convention.' .
,Martin, who has been at BSUfor ·.at Nankai Univ~rf>ity inTIanjin,
;BSU "President's
Award.' for
'. The
Jam.es .L. ABha.nds ,21 ·yea
..rSl.ha..s~·Ph.D fro. mCa. th.olic :reople'sRepubJi~
of.China, is
Iea d ers h"Ip., ,
,..'
.. IS ail'annua I essay'
U"
f 'A me~ica' "called"Seininaron'
China: Its
".
.....
competit~on
,niverslty'o'
10
....
BOth have been active Jriembers . contest sponsored by. the AG(:' s. Witshington, D.C.. .
.
.Culture,Hist<>ryand Philosophy!' .
of. grd'tips and o'rganiza tions '.' Education and Research Foundati()Il.
Walt Snyder of the 'department of- .'. Thecouj:'se will be conducted by.
through:-outtheir college careers at for college seniors majoring in .civil,~ geosciences was named winner of . Chinese' instructors'
and will
BSU..
' .
engineering or construction.
the. Distinguished
Research in ,:includt:!. beginning'
language
Sheets coordinated BSU's'first
Science'
Mathematics Award.
instrUction and lectures on Chinese
·annual 'Into The Streets, a volunteer
Snydei- was recognizedfor''being
,culture'econo~cs,
art, h,istOryand'
· project. She is an active volunteer
involved 'in well over $1 million
literature, as wellasathree':day
and has headed many clubs a~d
wortll-.ofresearchprojects as close .. ;trip ,to Beijing~nd~aily'
Tai'qi
organizations.
. .
.
.
as the Boise foothills and Snake . sJ:tadowb()xing~struction.~,:·. - "
Overton has, served with ASBSU
Four members of the BSU River Plain;and, as far. a way' as ,/.,; The three weeks ofstuC;iy WiUbe
as a senatOr and Vlcepresident;He
. College of Arts ahd Sciences
Siberia," said Eastman•. '
.. ··followe<iby
aneight~day ~ourof
has worked at The Arbiter:.-even
faculty
were
honored, . for
. Snyder, who earnedhis ,Ph.D~ . four.cities;,includingSha.nghai
..
when it was the UniversityNews.
Distinguished.,
Teaching,' . from Stanfo~d University, has .·J>re,;.tripand 'post-trip seminars.will
,. During the day, over 200 Research/Creative
Adivity and
taught at',BSU for'nine years. In thebe
conducted at BSU.. " .
students were involved in a seminar Service by the college.
.
. last five years, he has written 15
Peter LiChtenstein,
chair of
. focused,'on diversity. It was the
The .awards are presented
papers that have been accepted by. BSy's'economicsdepartment,
largest Leadership Qtiestcrowd
annuall~
.. ' professional publications.
. .,
be the instructor and' tour director
since the program originated five
Philosophy' professor Warren
English profussorDriek Zirinsky . for the 'course,' Lichtenstein was a ,"
yea~ ago as part of the Yearof the . Harbison was named the winner of . was named winner ofthe Award for Fulbright Scholar in China and
Student1>rogram...
. the Distinguis.hed Teaching Award. Distinguished
Service. ~'[HeJ'] : worked at Nankai University. He
Dawn Kramer . Harbison, who has a P.h;D. from _ service has come in ~any capacities -was in -Tiananmen Square on, the
SyracUse,.wascited by acting Dean
both on and off campus/' Eastman 'day of.themassacre;,on
JiJrie 4,'
Phil·Eastman for'his dedication to'
said, "(including] her recent work 1989. ,
-'.
- ..
.
.
teaching.. -.'
.'..
with the Idaho Education Project, ,'. Participants,'
" can': ; earn
"During his 15 years at BSU,
her several key roles in the National. undergraduate .orgraduate· ~its.
Warren has been a paradigm ofthe
Council of Teachers of English,
There ate noprereqtlisites.The trip
. Dick. Farnsworth,
a BSU principal mjssion of this university,
[and] m,onthly meetings\yith-will
cost $3,700.
. . _-.. ....
.construction management major, has
namely, teaching," said Elistman.
secondary school teachers in the 'Forinform;ltion,call
BSU's
taken top honors in a national essay -"Within the classroom, he routinely
Theasure Valley!'
.
Division of Continuing Education
competition
sponsored by the
manifests the ability to present
Zirinsky has a Ph.D. from the at 38S-3293.
.
Q.·.
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Come

CELE.BRATcE·
Learning With Us!'
Feb •. 24th', & 25th
.

,

LEARN about the Hewlett~Packard
'48SXCalculator'
.. Semipar:: '..

LE~

..

about exciting new software
programs

'.J

Mj¢rosoft Sefuipar

48SX User's Seminar
Conductedbyf/P.Engineer·

Wed. 2p.m.- ·4p.m.
.
.Learn about Excel. Word & P~werpoiritf
..
(Hatch:Ballroom)····

.:W~:5p.m. -7p.m.
. (Alexander Room)

48SXCalculator. given away at the,s.~minar,
. *MVSTBEPRESENT

.

TO WIN .

DemonstratiOns;
DJM,&Micron Computers'· .'.
Faetoty Representatives demonstrating:'

H~let~.PackarCt, Sharp"Casio & .
. TexaslnstruinentiieatcuIators. '

..SPECIAL M:ClJLATOR PRICING 2 DAYS

-.

..

'.. Demonstratjons:

Microsoft Software'
Wed. 9 a.m.-lp.m.

'.' .' . . .-

MaclntosbSofl'W8re
.Wed..9,a.in.- 1.,.01.

, (Fireplace LoUngeacrOss/romBraYa);.
~.~;,

.

"

."

.

-~

,".

-·G~AT,P~S·&'GREAT'PRICES'.-

..',. '..()NSOFTWME,COMPymRS~Cl',
CALClJL!\TOlt$ANDMti~HMQREr::\'

.,
.

..J, 1..t:aMi ; ,L 3M;
"
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... ON BROADWAY

':

Ph.#345-5688

I

TUESDAY; $1 MARGARITAS FOR ALL
WEDNESDAY: ALL YOU (AN' EAT
SPAGHElTl $3.95
THURSDAY: ALL YOU (AN EAT BBQ '
,
RIBS $6.95
...BEFORE AND AFTER ALL B.S.U. MENS
,AND WOMENS GAMES
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Bill't r ets stu ent r UpS

f r

n

Dawn Kramer
News Editor

etins'rules
government was not included in the law
because it is not created by statute.
Both Sholty and Miller said they didn't
foresee any opposition to the bill.
'
Violations of the law would be taken to the
institution's equivalency of a judiciary body.
At BSU that would mean the ASBSU
JUdiciary. The penalty would be decided by
that body, but could include suspension or
repealing of decisions made in closed session.
The current law states that no elected body
may meet in closed session to make a decision.
Open meeting laws were passed as part of a
drive for access to government in 1974. The law

, When ~e student senate at the University
?f Idaho violated the state's open meeting law
,In December,
Rep. Maynard Miller, RMoscow, decided to do something about it.
Miller intrOduced legislation to the House
State Affairs Committee two weeks ago which
would require all higher education student
governments to abide by the state law.'
,
''It will give them (student government) the
recognition that they are significant citizenry
bodies," said Miller. #I1's a compliment to the
student association." '
,states that meetings must be accessible to the
, ASUI have ,already said they support the
pu1)lic;and, press, and notice of,meetingsmust
bill. ASBSU also plans to support the bill, said
beU~48 hours in adyance,except
in special
Todd Sholty, ASBSU president.
"
situations. The law also provides for executive
Sholty said ASBSU follows the law
sessions under special circumstances.
regardless of not being held to it by statute.
The Faculty Senate is a board similar to
He said for that reason, adding the language , ASBSU that is made up of faculty members
to the state law "doesn'tbother us."
, who are elected to the board.
1\vo years ago, BSU asked the State Board
Miller said he did notinclude Faculty
of Education's attomey, Bradley Hall, for an
Senate in the bill because they are an advisory
opinion on whether or not the law applied to committee and are therefore not a governing
body,
student government.
Hall said student

BSURadiois looking for a few good'
students! We are now accepting
program proposals for
student-produced shows on KBSU
AM730. If you would like to submit a '
proposal, forms are available at the
ASBSU desk on the first floor of the
Student Union Building. We are looking
for students with original and creative
ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is
available. '

Full SenalelSenate Forum)
~tiorl
to the ASBSVConstitution
EpsJlon Chi, the management and
, Cau~ Thesdays, 4 pm.
requiring the ASBSU Treasurer to
merchancliSingstudent a-ganization.
Rmnal SesSlon: Thursdays, 4 p.m.
print out and deliver a monthly " for reservation fees at a state
Comritittees(SenaieOffices)
finandalslatement towery dub and
competition in Boise Feb. 26-28.
Affairs: Monday,noon
organization. Passed by a vote of 14Passedby a vote of 1~.
'
Budgetand Fihance:
' 0-0.:
' Senate Resolution 1/22 endmed a
Thesday,3p.m. ' ~,
Senate Bill 1/29 transferred 5600
$29 fee increase to fund the
PublicUaIson:
' fnm the serviceawards acoount to be
renovation of Morrlsm and Driscoll
\\\!dne5day,I2:45p.m.'
used"
for
the
Student
haDs, and the addition ofa third wing
Waysand Means: Thursday,3 p.m. ' Organizatlonl ASBSU HallofFame , of J'I)()IRl to 0Iaffee Hall Passed by a
AppWitmentRevleW:asrieeded
,'dinner April 28 in the [ordan:
voteofl4-0-0.
The Rea.:d
BaIlioom. PaSsed bya vote Of l~.
Complled by Staff WrIter Jon
SenateBill1/25 provided for a new
'~!e Bill'1/30 gave $7lJ!> to iRIta
' Wroten

Student

• Adjunct. confinuedwho

teach herefor years and.' campusa~$5.00.
per credit
care very deep,ly forBSU are ,hour. P~-time adJ~ct .faculty
from Rage 1 '
not cligiblefor these awards,"
m!15t payfull fees, Peter~
university for the purpose of ' said Peterson.
Said. '
charting. a course for, the
Don Oakes, chair of the
Part-time faculty, do not
university's
future. When
Faculty Senate, defended the have photo to. cards. The
Peterson asked for adjunct
Bricker Award· selection
library posts speciflcrules
representation
on
the
process.
','
about not checking out any
'committee, he was-denied, he
"They may be qualified in material without a photo 1.0.
.d'
' terms of what they~ve done, When asked about part-~e.
sai Another
concern
of but they are not considered
faculty ~eck-out, circulati~n
, Peterson's is the criteria for, official faculty and are not
supervisor'
Margie Geier
eligibility for' the Bricker
eligible for the awards," said outlined theprocedure~
Award. The Bricker, Award
,Oakes.
"
."Adjunct faculty must go to
ff.ice
consiSts of three cash awards of
,'SfncePeterso~
began 'his
th,e H~mari Resource
$2,000 each ../\ committee of, campaign.to esl&lblishth,e¥A, ,an~ bring in a ~
~g
Faculty Senate members
asan.officialBSU~ti~"
thell' status. The library will
,established the criteria and' ' he disc()vered other areas of the~ apply a bar code and
ruled that On! offidal, full~time concern..
'.' " ' , " . lamma,te the card ,for the
,faCulty in~
are eligible for, \ ."Full-time faclJlly members" faculty~eI!"ber. ~ photo. LD.
these awardS, said Peterson.
as well .as full-time BSU (JJ" dJ:iyersli~18
~elimes
'''It is ,w.ro,ng,that peop~e " ~plo,YeesJIlaYJake ~
on .,i"equiredalso,Geier saId. ',','

9

Postitions are now open for Stw!enl Programs B~d ExeciJlive Board ~ 1993-94.
All positions require a12 mont'! commiument,from May IS, 1993 to May 14,1994. ,
,

S~dent Programs Board Director
.
$300/month Service Award, Applicatiol)S~ue Feb. 23,1993 '
Business Manager
'. ' Graphic Artist
' ;.,
ConCerts CommitteeC®rdinafor
Comedy Committee Coordinator
Perfonning Arts Committee Coordinator
Family Activities Conimittee C~rdinator
Filnis Committee Coordinator
,
Special Events Committee Coordinator"
,
Lectures Committee Coordinator
.'$200/month Servi~. Aw~Applieations due March 5 .
,

ApelicationS ~ availableat theASBSUOllice, lirsin~rorthe~tudent

Union.

!

;

"
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····585U
Jon Wroten
News Writer

Fafa Aladjani
Rick Bean
Je5~B1an~
sean Lee Brandt
Brian Dulin
, Eric Elg
,Xochy Fuhrlman
Mike Gibson
Brian Griffiths
Brent Hunter
Terry Jones
CJMartin
Gary Myers
~Bart Patrick,
Steve Pillott
Susan Welker
Ginger Wright

Y
Y
Y'
N

Y
Y
Y."
Y

Ny

N

Y

N

Y

Y
Y
Y
N
ABS'",

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

ABS"
, y'
,Y
Y
Y

N

,N'

N

N"
Y

Y
Y
Y

N
x:
N
YN
Y
Y
x :
ABS"ABS"
," Y
N

N
Y
Y
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
'Y

Y
Y
ABS"
Y
Y
ABS"
Y

$91
126
91
124
89
97

126
126
124
124
29
64
37

66
124
2

89

• Explanation of absences: All absenceslisted above were
"excused" under Senate rules. Sen, Welker is not habitually
absent. but bas missed many recent yates for health reasons.
·decide which fee increases he would
-like to take before the State Board of.
E<1uca~onattheifMarch meetirig:

Ecologist to speak
on rain forest work
Renowned ecologist
Lynn
Carpenter will discuss her personal
projectto save the disappearing rain
forests of Costa Rica at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 25 in Room 106 of
the LiberalArts Building.
Carpenter, an ecology and
evolutionary biology professor at
the University of California, Irvine,
has earned a reputation as an expert
on hummingbirds. While working
on
plant
pollination
by

hummingbirds
in Costa Rica,
Carpenter said, "Trucks :were
. literally carrying away the rain
forest while' I was in the process of
trying to understand it."
Deciding to halt the destruction,
Carpenter has bought 63 acres of
barren; clear-cut land that was once
. rain' forest. 'She has hired local'
farmers to employ experimental
sustained yield faring techniques
that, if successful, could slow the
destruction. The rain forest is cut by
farmers in order to 'grow crops.
However, after a few years under
current farming
techniques, the
.,
\

,

The State Board of Educationwill
make the final decision on slffee
increases.
. . _ '_'.: "",_. ~...

land is no longer productive. The professor Ted Singletary were
farmers abandon it and burn
awarded a $16,000 Dwight D.
another section of forest to farm on.
Eisenhower Science and Math"I want tOjrove that instead of ematics Grant to work with
using the lan fora few years and
elementaryteachers
in science
then abandoning it when the soil camp projects at the Discovery
gives out, there is a way to make the Center.
land productive long term," said
McCoskey also was awarded a
Carpenter. '
' $20,000 Science Education Grant
for a statewide Environmental
Education Project. This project
will involve K-12 teachers, natural
resource "professional and youth
group
leaders.
in
field
BSU'biology professor Richard
investigations" nature hikes and
McCloskey and teacher education
experiments .•

Profs get grants for
education plans .
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THAT'S Hl:5W MUCH YOU CAN · ~.~
EARN FJ COHEC~~~%THE CJiARDl 0 • 0

. . The benefits of being a member of the Idaho'-Arm
.'"
'" " .
With, the Cash Enlisment Bonus, Montgomery
G.I.BiII
Y National Guard really, addupl
and"prillPay
it 'cantoral
more -than'$30,O'OOfor
0 ' Student
Loan Rep,aymentProgram,
',fi,nd iJout,.,more,
,.~,

.....•..•
~..

c'a,II'" , ".

~."

.~. ~u. college

,~o

. IDAH;AR~~A:D

•

"\\

0'

,vo-tech educattonl

l89~MIKE
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T~~$day, Fe~ru~ry
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BEADSHOP·BAIRST1lL1N
CORNER

OF UNIVERSITY

&VERMONJ

. /~6RNiNfrSPEC/~(-,
t . HAIRCUT$lg£~s~~M to NOON .~tl:l.1
,~

"

QQ'W~'IY"\t\.I1Ft»
C'lP·n"c;~
....~

~
"Socialj~sticewor~er
.
Suzanne Pharr electrified
an audience of 150 Feb. 17 ,
:to kickoff the drive, to
d~feat 'anti-gay
rights
legislation in Idaho .
. The benefit, sponsored
by the Gay and' Lesbian
Alliance of BSU, raised
$1,350 for Idaho for
Human Dignity, a gay and
lesbian group determined
to oppose the efforts of the
Idaho CitizensAIliance.
Pharr is the director of
· the;WOfuen~s Project in
· Little Rock, Ark., and. a
veteran civil rights activist.
Recently, Pharr worked
·;against'
the'
Oregon
Citize~ Alliance and their
unsuccessful
anti-gay
rights initiative, Measure
:9.
ArblorIShawna Hanol
.H~r speech focused on
Suzanne
Pharr
speaks
aJGALA's
Feb.
17 event.
-the.: activities
of the
Religious
Right'
in
Miller
Pluckebaum.
"Pedophtlia
Steps
America.
Logan's
father,
Bob Into the Daylight."
, '''It is a- very large
Pluckebaum,
_ said'
"If you are going to give
-threat," said Pharr. "There
heterosexuals could make
rights to the homosexual
is. a national agenda. It the difference should an
community then you have threatens the fabric of anti-gay rights initiative
togo right on down the
democracy
in
this
find its way to the Idaho, line.
Prostitutes,
country."
ballot in 1994.
pedophiles - where does
Pharr
made, many
"1 think a lot of people
it stop?" asked Summa. comparisons between the who are supporting' the
As far as protesters go,.
drive for gay rights and
initiative on the other side SUln!l1a has a unique
the campaigns for _racial are, doing,
relatIonship to the Boise
out of feai'/'
< equality in the ~60s.
--- Pluckebaum said;' -"".
gay"
and
lesbian
: : .I'lfyou
. can deny
The only --perso~' who. ,communit}r. ~hi1 Summa,
people
access
'and
Gene's cousin, is a board
showed up in opposition
:parth::ipation- based on of the group was Boisean . member of Idaho for
Human Dignity.
race, then democracy
Gene Summa. Summa
ASBSU Sen. Sean Lee
- does not work," Pharr
was handing out eleven
· said.
Brandt, with a T-shirt that
pages of Xeroxed material
with the title "The Biblical read "Straight But Not
The mixed crowd,
Narrow" slung over his
Stance'
On: HOMOsilent-and
attentive
shoulder, said he looked
SEXUALITY" typed atop
through;the hour plusforward to fighting the
the _cover page. The
· long speech, wa'lJ made
ICAon campus.
_
bundle contained copies
up of the local gay and
"1 think that any time
of articles published in
-lesbian
community,
we have something that
The New American and
students and BSU faculty.
hits so close to home,
Focus on the Family
Conspicuouslyrestless
people are going to stand
Citizen with titles like
in the back of the room
up," Brandt said. - .
"Normalizing Perversion"
-was.two-year-old Logan
'",
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BatferycQses move closer to trial
Football defensive back WayneMcDade Jr.,
20, was cited for allegedly pushing and
striking a female Chaffee Hall resident. The.
origh:lalbatterycharge
was redu~ed to
TWoBSU·athlet~s accused of battery-are
one step closer' to bial. Both individuals have disturbing the peace in a pre-~lconference
.
pled notgwIty to the charges.
.
. ' Jan,. 25.
McDade's jury trial was originally
BaskeCball guard Damon"Scoop"
Archibafd, 20, was cited for two incidents of scheduled for Feb. 9, but was resched,uled for
misdemeanor' battery for conduct in . April 6 at 8:30a.m. in the Ada 'County 1i'affic
.
Sept,ember1992 with female residents of CoUrt..
Archibald is scheduled to go before a jury
Towers Han.
'
One of the charges was dismissed in, Feb. 25 at 8:30a.m. in the.Ada Countyli'affic
Court.'
D~~.
. . .-

NATIONAL
RENT-A.-COMPUTER
SYSTEMS STARTING AT:

$'79/MTH
AT COMPATmLE
MONO MONITOR
l~RAM,
40 MEG lIARD DRIVE
9 OR 24 PIN PRINTER
226 South Cole
Boise, Id8ho 83709
Pho .. e,

(208)375-2187

or 1 (800) 847-5488
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Prize: A Trip ·ToMcCall
. I
I -Great Prlze:Dinner For Two In Boise.1
• -Special Prizes: Full Body MaSsage
I
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,Pl~s add~tlonalp~es ~<;l ~w.ardst
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So ,Don't'WaftfStart-That

:

. Fitness

pr0gnuDlVow,:,

B
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thru 'Mardi-15th 10 :
Ofilce (385-1131) . I
Co-sponsored by
·BSU Wellness
~ __ ~~ Ctr. & BSU~ Intramurals
~.:

I Entt1es availableFeb~-16th
d " the Intramural/Recreation

I

BI

5 mile & Faiiveiw
10366 Fairveiw Ave.
376-ROSE

Glenwood & State Broadway Park
6982 W. Statesc . 2168 Broadway
853-ROSE
342·ROSE

Roses starting at $9.99 a dozen

Rick Overton .
E~tor~in~e£
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'Feb~3. Bul'glary1910 pniversity'Drive-UniversityParkApartments
,.'.
.'
. #124 '.
.
:
Feb. 14. Illegal consumption of be~
:Feb. 10. Grand theft, BSU Bookstore;
Towers Hall; rm. A';'301;Malicious injUrY
. BurglarY 2133 Campus Lane (Science and
to property Towers Hall, rm. A-301
Nursing Building) . .
'.
.
Feb. 17. Lost property 2133 Campus
,Peb.1 h Leaving the scene of an
Lane ,(Education Building)
accident 2240 University Drive; Invalid
. driving privilege~·Prote.st and Boise
. Compiled by News Editor Dawn '
Av~nue; Malicious injury to pr0l'er;ty
,','
......,Kramer
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STAFF! WITH NO EXPERIENCE
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WITH'THEJOB
OF'SALES EXECUTivE •. A
LOT OF'G'REENBACKS ARE AVAILABLE
fOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE
.
WILLING
.
.
TO ROAMTHEC',TYOF
TREES SELLING
·itEASONABLE, .USEFUL ADVERTISING.
(ALL_BRE~ PYK.E$;AbVE.RTISI NG'
MANAGER,
)45-8204.
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omea~ce
the students'
BSUI
MAROI,1993
-3, Election pacbIs available inASBSU office
-17 Election
due back in ASBSU office by 5p.m.

packets

DawnKramei
News Editor
I'

APRIL, 1993

New ideas take awhile to
catch on; new laws take even
even longer. The curse of
the Legislature is that new
-U Absenti!ebaUotingendsat5p.m.
ideas have to be introduced
-12 'Senate Candidate debates noon .1p.m. - Brawl
several years in a row before
StudentUnlon.
'
they gather enough support
.' -13, ,President &: VICe PieSident Candidate debates
to become law.
noon ·lp.m. • Braval Student Union ,
The question of how to
-14 Vo~9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
,
govern
higher education is
,
in mam lobbies of the Ubra~, Business, Education,
no exception.
APl'lied TechnologJ. (round, Morrison Center, ,
Eii&i!'ee·
TecIu\OI
BuiI!lin~, and, .
'
Last year, six proposals
.. The Stu~ Union - (Wpen fOrvotiilg until
circulated that would have
, 7:30 p.m.)
Run for
, split the St~te Board of
-15 Voting9:00a.m.-3:00p.m;
Education, but after a long
, : ,in all Iocatio~ listed aliOve
,Pres,ident,
war over reapportionment,
, Vice President
the issue died in the closing
, '
' Senator
days of the session.
For more Information call 385-1440 or 385-1223
,
.MUIr
At the start of this year's
session, it looked as though
the issue would
not
resurface. However, two
'bills
currently
await
hearings that would change
the administration of higher
and public education in the
'11';;""w"""mi;=<'t:·:.
:::::··~"'~r;.·:·x»:-:~,»: state.
;~,:~,;.x·
,¥WMH
Currentlv,
the State hi
Board
",'<*":#$. ...=.:::>,
,J'
h
!t';~>,,<'il,!:';~G?1 of Education governs
g er
'education
and
public
instruction.
The board
meets once each month. The
state superintendent serves
as a non-voting member of
the SBE and operates the
.State" Department
of
Ed\\cation.
Rep. Doug Jones, R-Filer,
will present a proposal this
week
in
the, House
Education Committee which
is a collaborative effort of the
State Board of Education
(SBE),legislators and others.
Ballot loltety inSenate ~
lit4p.m.
Deadline for write in applications, 5p.m. at ASBSU.
AbsenteebaUotingbeginsatASmUofficeat9a.m.

-I
-9
-9

<
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=-

i
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The proposal would split transfer authority to local
the seven-member Board
school districts.
evenly. into two, four'1 don't want to empower
member councils-c-one to .the state superintendent as
' govern higher education and. much as I want to empower
one to govern public
local
superintendents,"
education.
Madsen said.
"
'
The new boards would
, A, hearing has not been
jointly
govern
public
scheduled yet in the Senate
television,
vocational
Education ,Committee. Since
education and the other
it is a constitutional amendfunctions not specific to ment, voters would have.to
higher or public education.
approve it in' the 1994
The state superintendent of , general election.
"
public instruction would be ' , Madsen said his goal is to
an ad-hoc member of both
improve higher education in
, committees.
Idaho. He has always been,
Sen. Roger Madsen,Rclose to higher education
Boise,
introduced
a issues. His father was an
resolution to the Senate
university administrator in
Education Committee which Washington and Utah.
would split to Board by
"I am deeply interested in
constitutional amendment.
, highereducation issues,"
Madsen's, resolution does" said Madsen. He said the
not call for a chancellor as Legislature often thinks of
some plans did last year, nor public education before
does it provide for a single higher education, ,
university system.
As an Ada County
The resolution would
legislator,
Madsen Is
separate the current SBE concerned with the directiori
from the state superBSUis headed.
intendant's office. It would
"I'm really concerned
require the SBE to govern
about our excess of growth
only higher education and
over there (BSU)," said
the, state superintendent
Madsen. He said the quality
would be charged' with
of education is going down
governance
of public ,because there is inadequate
education.
funding to keep up with
"It's not going to pass this
growth. He also endorsed
year," Madsen, said. He said
the idea of an ,enrol1ment
he introduced the bill to cap.
keep discussion on the issue
"We need to reallocateOUI
going.
pri9rities," Madsensaid. He
Madsen said his plan is .said the university puts too
not meant to strengtfien the much emphasis on sports,
role of the state superand
the teachers are
intendent, but rather to
underpaid when compared

In the state Senate
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Open
Inexpen$ive Drinks
Anti-Trendy
, ,
Gr~at Placeto StUdy
Very Close toBSU

Thur~day night is .BSU
night! Bring yourl.D.
card and get 50 cents
,offan
eeialt, drink!,
, open"
,,::
opet'l,rltlay'. ~tJ
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SJRI0l Separates the State Board of
Education from the state superintendent
for th~ purpose of governing higher
education.
Will be heard in the Senate Education
Committee-John Hansen, chair.
S1074 Provides for a change in the,
funding formula for higher education to
create more equity in allocation of funds '
tothe state's institutions.

Will be heard in the Senate Education
Committee.
In the state House ()f Representatives

HB212 Applies the Idaho Open
Meeting law to college and university
student governments.
Will be heard in the House State Affairs
Committee-e-Pem Arhens, chair.
Compiled by News 'Editor Dawn

Kramer

The,' ~ockyMountain
PGA/Ben
employees. For additional, information
Hogan Scholarship awards $2~OO to contact Connie Shields, P.O. Box 27,
students that are judged on academics,
Boise,.ID 83707 or .call 389·7234. The
extracurricular activities and financial . deadlfne is Aprill~1993.,'
need. Applications are available at the
Financial Aid Office. The, deadline for
.ThePresbyterl~
Hospital of Dallas
application is March 1,1993 .
offers scholarships to students pursuing
an assoclate or baccalaureate degree in
Image de Idaho Scholarships award
an allied health field or nursing
students who are ~f Hispanic descent 'program.
Minimum junior
-credit
and plan to enroll as full-time studentS. ,standing is required. Scholarships of up
Applicants must submit an application
to $2,500 are applicable to tuition, books
transcript and a written statementt~
and related fees. Submit required
Image de 'Idaho, P.O. Box 1977, Boise ID materials, t.o Human Resource Dept.,
83701. The deadline isMarch 31, 1993:
Presbyt~rian hospital of Dallas, 8200
Walnut Hill, Dallas, TX 75231 or call 800The, J.R. Simplot
'Company
749-NURS.
., .'
,,
,Scholarship Program offers scholarships
of$600 w:so,ns or daughters of Simplot,
Co~piledby StaffWrlter JenniMinner
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Career values can
make working fun

Staying in touch helps keep
academic goals
in mind
..
;,

,'.

'\

'.

'.

.

, Deanna Ortiz
Specialto The Arbiter

"Kimber Shaw
to The Arbiter
~Special
',,,.'
,

,

'

What job characteristicsdo
you value that would make istics.I<nowing your career
your work seem more like values can help you choose a
play? '
career. The more you know
. These job qualities are' about what you want, the
your career values. Examples more prepared you will be
. of career values might be job when interviewing with an
security, prestige, indeemployer after graduation.
pendence, leadership, variety,
One good
way
to
advancement, pleasant co- determine your career values
workers, flexible' hours,
is to think about what you
challenge and contribution to didn't like in past jobs. For
society. These qualities can example if you were bored'
either make you feelat home with a job, perhaps your
on the job or make you feel . needs for variety,challenge or
out of your element.
pace were not being met.
People who quit or are
People with a clear
fired from their' first job after
understanding of what they
college usually can attribute
value in their work place' are
this to personal career values . better able to choose a career
that were incompatible with that fits them. When your job
their positions. We've all felt meets your career value
out of place at onetime or needs, work may seem more
another, and if a large chunk like play. Your college career
of your day is spent in such center can help you define
an environment, work can your career values. :
seem like --- well- work.
D~anna Ortiz is a career
As a student, now is the
time for you to define your counselor at the BSU Career
Center,385-1747.
preferred work' character-

Academic advising is an ongoing
should be in the College of Business
process betweenyou and' your adviser,
Student Services Center. If you have not
, which may include program planning . chosen a major field of study o,r are not
and course selection, interpretation of ! seeking a degree, you should work with
BSU .policyand procedure, academic'
a.general adviser from the Academic
exploration" and referral to appropriate
Advising Center.
'.
,
BSUdepartments and services;
,
Academic advisers serve as a resource
Academic' advising is designed to. to assist in your decision-making
help you accomplish your educational,
process when you choose classes,
. personal and career goals through an
investigate in ternship opportuni ties,
awareness of, understanding of and use explore career opportunities, choose a
of all the resources available to you,
major, explore
graduate'
school
both here on campus and within the
opportunities, drop or add .a class and
.community.. ." '.
',. '
participate in other academic activities.
.Academic advising is required for all
If you have made a decision
students enrolled in eight or more
regarding an internship or dropping a
, credits per semester and recommended
class and need to discuss the decision,
for all students:
make an appointment
to see your
.' .An academic adviser is a full-time
adviser.
faculty member, professional or peer (a
Talk with him/her
and ask for
trained student) who advises, counsels
feedback. The advising experience is
and guides your academic planning and
what you make of it!
development. If you have chosen a
major field of study, your academic
If you .would like more information
"adviser should be located in the
regarding the academic advising process at
.approprlate department. If you have
BSU, contact the Academic Advising
chosen amajor within .the field of Center in the Math/Geology Building,
business, your first point of contact
Room 102, or call 385-3664.
,
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YOU GOTOTHE GAMES, YOU
KNOW THE PLAYERS. WHY
NOT GET-PAID TO. ENJOY
i
YOUR FAVORiTEPASlTIME?
i
THE ARBITER IS LOOKING
J
FORS'PORTS'WRITERS, PEOPLE i
.JUST LIKE YOU, TO GIVE THE /
ASSORTED SPORTS THE
CO'VERAGE/COMMENTARIES
THATTHEY DESE~VE .
CALL SCOiT SAMPLES, SPORTS
EDITOR, AT 345-8204 AND
GET PAID FOR WHAT VOU
LOVE!
1
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Sholtydeserv$s
, an appeal
, The,ASBSU Judiclaryhas
made more thana ~ew
difficult
decisions
through
the years. The five
students and two faculty members who sit on the
exclusive
panel have levi~~sa~ctions
suc~ as
written apologie,s,
disqual,lflcahon
from office,
even expulsion from the uriiversity.
•
Never
however,
has the court asked
the
democratically-elected
student body president to
pack his or her bags and go home.
The recent decision of the panel to expel ASBSU
President Todd Sholty for a temporary
dip, in his
GPA-after
the
deficiency,
had
been,
'corrected-raises
serious
'concerns
about
punishment
proportional
to offense.
In case you've been asleep, it was revealed that
Sholty's cumulative GPA was 223 ten days into the
spring semester-slightly
below the 2.25 mandated
in the ASBSU Constitution.·
A week later, after
completing an incomplete class, his GPA snapped
. back above the accepted cutoff. But the written
opinion of the judiciary said his incomplete
w~
given little weight. Writing that Sholty was "m
violation of his oath of office" and had "lost sight
of his highest purpose" at BSU, they fired him.
Kicking Sholty out of office makes as m~ch
sense as placing students on academic probation
for late paperwork.
Better
yet, ret'~ jail
jaywalkers-starting
with the staff of The ArbIter.
Sholty would be the first to admit, if you wish to
put it in such terms, that he violated the ASBSU,
Constitution.
But his transgression
was not one of
action rather the criteria of his classification
asa
stude~t.
Now that the GPA has been raised,
through legitimate
means, the so-called violation
simply no longer exists. The very-embarrassed
president did what normal students do every day:
he made a mistake and he fixed it. To punish him
with expulsion,
for this is a little severe. The
student constitution is ,not a inec~cal
document,
and every transgression
of spirit and substance
should not be punishable by banishment.
The supreme
oddity
of this incident
is that
Sholty has proven himself to be one of the most
hard-workiIig
presidents in recent history. That his
long hours and dedication should contribute to the
current state of affairs is truly ironic.
The Student Policy Board should at least hear
Sholty's
appeal
and evaluate
for themselves
whether
his sins are so great that he should
relinquish his office. While, they are at it, perhaps
they will pay more attention
to Sholty's own
suggestion
of foregoing his salary for those days
tnat he was in violation
of the almighty
constitution.
That may turn out to bea longer
period than Sholty originally envisioned, because
it could very reasonably be measured from the day
he received notification of his fall 1992 grades.
Aw shucks,
it would still be a much better
solution
than throwing Todd out with the
bathwater.
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up of Rick Overton,
Dawn Kramer, Chris Langrill, Scott Samples, and K, Neilly
Cordingley.
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Keep gays out of the
military. '
, '
I know, I know. This is an
unpopular, politically
incorrect opinion. So what?
What does popularity have
to do with ethics anyway? I .'
believe that if gays are
allowed in the-military, an
unethical, immoral action
will have needlessly taken
place.
"
., First, gays have suffered
enough. I mean, from the
time that a homosexual
person realizes that her or
his sexual orientation
and! or preference is hated
and feared by so many folks
... well, lers just say life can
be unpleasant. Very
to reach their full, creative
unpleasant. Putting gays in
human potential. The
a culture that is even more
regimentation and
hostile than their present
proceduraJism of the
one is cruel and unusual
military would stifle the
punishment.
very people who have a
Second, gays who
fighting chance to create an
mistakenly want to go into
alternative to domination.
the military require reAfter all, these are the folks
education to show them
who didn't buy into all that
how the basic ethic of
strict gender! sexual
domination and control
orientation programmil)g
,
which the military enforces
. . crap in the first place!
is the same ethic that makes
Yet gays should not be
discrimination against
prevented from earning the
minorities possible.
salary, benefits and P.restige
Third, gays allowed in the
that accompany mihtary
military would never be able
service.

.Arbiter

Over

, So, what is a fair solution?

One possible option to
this dilemma could include
a national branch of the
service dedicated to
creation, rather ~
destruction. Aleagueol:J)
artists and writers wbose" "
"purpose is to show people a
vision of peace and ,
partnership could defend
our values in a whole new
way, The medium would be
the "message.
Another option might
include a national
communication force. This
branch of the service would
dedicate itself to studying
the difference between
communication and control,
for starters.
"." Gays (and others, of
Course) could finally feel .
proud 'to serve in the service
"that serves. Naturally, the
wages and benefits for such
a noble job or career would
becompetitlve ~th that of
the present branches of ~e
"armed fOrces. Very
"

• Edge continued on
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Greetings, once again,
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well. I'm simply saying

on

After the last article I wrote

abstinence, you're probably . . '
anything positive, y~u
wondering what's next; This time,
shouldn't say anything,
at all. Why should a '
after talking to several students on
campus and remembering some of
student that has paid
my own personal experiences, I
hard-earned moneyto
attend BSU have to
decided to write on a topic that
worry about whether or
should not be tolerated as being
permissible nor advocated as being
not their personal faith
is going to be attacked,
acceptable, ~topic
is God bashing
in the classroom.
. in the classroom .
setting? It only serves
•. By GOd bashing, I'm referring to
to add yet another
the use of remarks and comments
made by professors during class '
point of frustration to an
alreadystressful
time about a person's personal faith
experience-sgetting through school.,
and/or beliefs: The target of which
, During my attendance at BSU,I
appears too directed against those of .
have met several members of the . "
Judeo-Christian and Biblical
faculty whose classes I have
persuasion, I personally
enjoyed. These faculty members
offended when Ihear Jesus Christ or
were more interested, in teaching on
Biblical Quistiai\principles
being
the given subject than in relaying
made light of for apparently no
their personal opinions and
reason. Ihave never heard of any
professor speaking negatively about , attitudes that really served-no
purpose but to pick a fight and start
, Islam, Buddhism, or ''Eastern
,.'
an argument. The latter shows a lack
thought."..,
.'
of respect for the individual student.
By refeiTing to the last few beliefs,
It is also disappointing to see
Iam by no means advoca. ling that
learned professors using the lecture
. they should start attacking these as

get·

I

Giving up n'ot right
'.in Bosnlasituatioh'
Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to

,

Mr.

Truth

.that if you can't say

.

say: you give this country a bad

name.

"

Regarding the American
, involvement in the Bosnia-, ,
. Herzegovina, we only want the U.s.
to support Biden Amendment 3336
to RR. 5368 which asks the UN. to
lift the arms embargo on Bosnia- ,
Herzegovina. We, the Musli~ of"
:~"this world, with the assistanceof
-.many other just and.galant people
. will take care of the rest. You will ,
probably say that such an action will'
result in an all-out war - might be
so! But just like you said in your
article, "Sound cruel? Perhaps. But
what other options are there?"
Isolation is a thing of the past Mr.
Oliver. The fire that burns the
neighbor's house can bum yours,
too. I hope the wise people like
.yourself can start thinking
' positively.
Wishing you prosperity,
happiness and faimess in life.

. Stan Oliver's article "BosniaHerzegovina: Let nature take its '
courSe"':in last week's issue of The
Arlrith ,>'". 'e"..
"<i'
'i
. - ~JfS~~th~ti~'~findoutthat
.,
people like Mr. Oliver utilize their
energies and time in spreading a
message 'of hopelessness and
selfishness. Ifssad to know that an
enormous space in our school paper
was used to teach us one moral, and
that was to give up in life when the
problems become hard tohandle,
We agree with Mr. Oliver that
ethnic problems between Bosnian
Muslims, Serbs and Croats are
rooted in history, and we also realize
that allthe factions have been
involved iJ\ "murdering and raping"
each other for a long time. We also
Sincerely
:believe that the "new"
BSU Muslim Student Assodation
Vance/Owens (Peace) plan will not
. workout.
,Mr. OUver, although you did-try
,tosoimd.like,a fair journalist, you
wereunabl¢ to hide yoUr hypocrisy
when you Wrote, "And just like
Dear Editor:
Vietnam, if the United States is lame
As Iwas reading the Idaho
, enough to get sucked into another
section of The Idaho Statesman Icame
country's civUwar again .•• " So was
across an article on the rights of
this whole debate about the US. not
individual privacies for Idahoans
getting involVed in the war in the
(Jan 20th, page 10. The ACLU
Balkans? You know, a few years ago,
introduced an amendment which
in a very similar situation people
would create a foundation so an
like yourself were delighted to send
individual's privacy would not be'
the AmeriCan sons and daughters
infringed upon unless there is a
into Kuwait'to save some oil-rich
compelling state interest. Among
Sheikhs. Today when the talk is to
othenl,this personal privacy
save desperate BosnianMtislims and
legislation would protect both
Croats you arererninding America
heterosexual and homosexual
about Vietnam. The greedy people
privacy rights. .
,
like yourself .will ~crifice
, This is where the controversy sets
everything, even their ,own children,
in. It seems that a Mr. Kelly Walton
to gain some "Mulla.n
.
of Burley has plans to introduce hate
You kriow, we are proud of all
legislationnext year in the fonn of
those American soldiers who left.
an anti.,gay initiative. I have been .
their homeland and familieS to fight
following Mr. Walton's efforts since
the war of justice. It doesn't matter
to us wheQterthey are veterans of . the failing of Oregon's bigotry
" legislation-measure
9.
Vietnam. the Gulf war or Somalia.
Even though Mr. Walton seems to
But the people like yOurself who
be intolerant toward certain people; .
help the rich and wealthy and give
there is one statement that I agree
the cold shoulder to the poor and
with. Theldaho'Statesman quoted him
needy, we llave only one thing to' ,

Stripping of rights
'Is no solution

podium to promote '
or undermine those
of differing faiths.
After talking to
several people
about their
educational
experiences and
reviewing some of
my owri, we came .
to the conclusion
-that the best
teachers we have had were the ones .
. that tried to develop working
,
..relationships with their students.
.11ley also used humorous' ' approaches to what they were .
teaching while keeping Within
ethical boundaries.
.
Boise State is operated by Idaho's
Department of'Educatio~ Verbal
assault against an Indtvidual's
religious belief is not at all tolerated
in any other department operated
by the State of Idaho (Fish and
Game, Health and Welfare,

"as saying "The issue isn't privacy;
, it's special rights for behavior," I
could not agree with you more Mr.
Walton. If the constitutional rights of
homosexuals were to be stripped ,
from them it would then be the
heterosexuals who would have
special rights. . .

•.Edg~continued
from page 8
competitive. In fact, so competitive
that the anny, navy, marine corps,
air force and so forth would have to
change their ways if they hope to'
keep recruiting new folks.
Eventually, I suppose, you would
hardly be able to tell the difference
between the creative forces and the
armed forces, because they would
both be armed with ideas, for a '
change, instead of with weapons. At

Department of Labor, etc). Why is
this tolerated in the Department of
Education?
Any student that feels that their
faith is spoken of in a
condescending manner by any
faculty member has the right to
approach.the professor after class
and talk to him/her about the
remarks in question. If this polite
approach doesn't work, and the
inappropriate remarks continue, you
could always drop the class. This is,
of course, a last resort and should be,
followed up by a letter of complaint
specifically explaining your.
situation to Dr. David Taylor, vice
president of Student Affairs, or Dr.
Charles Ruch, president of BSU.
Together, if we all do our part in
stopping any religious intolerance,
we can ensure that our generation
.
and tfuture generations, as well, will 'C;~
have the same religious freedoms
that our Constitution ensures all
United States citizens.

Equal rights are not special rights.
I am a heterosexual male anti do not
believe that it is fair for me to have
more rights than someone else just
because of this behavior •
DarrYl Wright
Executive Assistant, ASBSU

. tha,t point, Ithink it .would be ethical
to allow gays into allbraitches of the
service.
Are some of you still confusing
equal rights with special privileges?
Next week: Hpw come you
.
college men aren't protesting about
.being forced to register with the
selective service in order to get
education funds? Are there really
that many other perks to being male
that you keep silent about this .
particular form of discrimination?
Just asking.

Call for applicants:
1993-94Arbiter Editor
and Business Manager .
The BSU Publications Board is seeking candidates for The Arbiter Editorin-ehief and Business Manager for the 1993-94 academic year.
° Candidates must be full fee-paying students at BSU and have a
minimum 2.25 cumulative grade-point average both at time of
selection and during the time the positions are held.
, ° Both positions require a minimum of 10-12 office hours weekly
during regular BSU business hours.
o. The editor should have at least one semester's experience with a
student newspaper or prior professional newspaper and publication
experience. '
.
.
..
.
• Applications must be submitted to Bob Evancho, Publications
Board Executive Seaetary, BSU News ServiceS, Education Building, .
Room 724, by 5 p.m. Monday, MuehL
° Applications for both positions should .have ~\Ter letter, at
least two letters of recommendation and references. In addition,
applicants for editor should contain at least three writing samples.
° Both positions receive fall and spring full~fee scholarships
during the time of appoinbnent plus a salary (monthly minimum of
$520 for editor and $430 for business manager). '
° Termsof office run from June 1, 1993 to May 31, 1994. ,
• The BSU Publications Boan:l will detennine the finalists;
interview candidates andhireolle student toeach positionin early
March.
'..
.,
, Late appliCations will not be accepted. For more infonnation call
Bob ~vancho at 385-1643.
.
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The
Boise
City
Arts
Commission is looking for artists
to participate in the 1993Arts For
Kids.
Artists are needed to teach
mini-workshops from 8:30 a.m.4:15 p.m. June 12 in Julia Davis
Park. The application deadline-Is
March 1.
The purpose of Arts For Kids is
to offer free, hands-on workshops
in a variety of artistic expressions
such as dance, painting, crayons,
origami, music, clay and theatre.
Each artis~J~~tn1q~r will be paid
$SO for one-half day and $100for
participating at-both the morning
and afternoon sessions.
All artists and teachers in the
Treasure Valley are invited to
participate," said co-chairmanRick
Jenkins. "We need people who
;:.,. have artistic talent and are
comfortable teaching groups of
II

children."

Jenkins said teachers are given
the option of working with specific
age groups and are provided with
materials for the workshop.'
To request an application call
the Boise City Arts Commission at
336-4936.

Steinharcltto show
at Koffee Klatch
r..

Musician,. composer, poet
and
philosopher
Johnny
· Steinhardt will perform at the
Koffee Klatsch Feb.26 and 27. .
· . Steinhardt
has
been
performing professionally for
over 20 years throughout the
United States and Canada, and
was .selected three times to
entertain the U.S. Anned Forces
overseas. ... ..
.
.The act'changes from show'to
show, ranging froJJlafull~on
deluge ()f instruments and pre· recorded fracks tOclsingle
.
acousticgwtar. Steinhardt will be
· leaving the electric guitars behind
for his sho'w at the .Koffee
Klatsch; This will be a special, allacoustic performancefeaturing
· Songs from'hislalesfalbum. . .
· .... 'the show will start 'both
.nigh~ at9· p.~ Advance tiCkets
.' are available attheKoffee Klalsch •.
· for $3"Only ~Sticketsw.mbesold
for each event.
'.. :.
' .
'.....> I<offe~~latsc:h, 409 ~.8th.
·St:;ope#
M-TH1:30 a.m.-10,p.m,.,:F 1:30.a.m.-midnight, ~AT
" 9 a.m.-midJ:tight,SlJN 9 a.nt~4
m·call345-0452.
'.
· p...
"'-.:.,,..',.,'.' ,"

Jhe$pi~ns. Stage Coach is
. currently
presenting
"Fo.xfire." '. ..... .. .

Melanie Delon
Assistant
Culture Editor
.

».
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•.....
~~x~~;~~s~~:~

'Don't do it Miss Julie,
everyone will think you fell: ·

.:.Su~'Galligan. Annie is a '
..70~year~0!d\Vidow 'rho
. must: decide whether. to
stay in her ApP<llachian .
country home or.join the .
march of progress and
move to Florida with her
. pr,ofessionillmusician son
Dillard played ·by.John
M}'er~.·'
. , . .'
'. While making this
decision, Annie retraces
her life in the mountains
and seeks the advice of
. ..her late' husband Hector,
played by BobColes, who
serves
as
Annie's'
conscious.".
.
i'Foxfire"will
run
" through Feb.' 27. Stage.
Coach's
next'play,
''Mousetrap/' directed by
: Michele Hendryx,wUI
open April 22 a~d.run

.."-Jean the valet.
iss

...-

Arts Commission.
looking' for artists'

. ····f

'·.t·.. '. ,.....

Julie'

will inake

her first
appear-.
.ance 'on
the
Morrison Center stage this'
week, but: for all you.
theatre buffs, "Miss Julie"
isn't the only play under
the curtain.

lilt's said to be the
greatest of naturalistic
tragedies," says director
Ann Hoste.She describes
"Miss Julie" as a tale of a
young woman in the 18805
living at her father's estate;
While Miss Julie is there,
she is seduced by her
... ~~~:at~~;ke~l~:'~
" father/a-valet who ..refuses
busyo)l-directfnlr'a[
!
to run off with her.
upcoming .drama .for
Hoste says the play's
Boise Little Theatre'(l00
themes deal with "class
E. Fort,342-S104) titled
struggle and the war of the Karen Wennstrom stars In
BS~.theater .
"Luann Hampton Laverty
, sexes." Hoste says she was arts production of -Miss .Julle.Oberlander." Don't let the
attracted to the play due to
. . ··long
name scareiyou.
'. According to Hendryxi it's a tale of
its status as a modem classic, and
"pain,
anger,'
despafrand
because she says tile material still
surrender." . .. "
.
:
has applicable value in today's
The story is centered around
society. "Sex struggle is very much
Luann Hampton~played,
by
an important issue," says Hoste,
Kathryn Estep, a young girl in a the
The cast of "Miss Julie" stars
small town' of Bradleyville; Texas.
"The Human Comedy" veteran
Luann . wants.' to get .. out "of
Karen Wennstrom as Miss Julie,
and students at Select-a-Seat outlets
Bradleyville and see the world.. but
Robert laCroix as Jean the valet and and free to BSU students, faculty
can't doit, Instead she decides to
Felicia Graybel as Christine, Jean's . and staff at campus Select-a-Seat
marry men with exotic last names .
fiancee and Miss Julie's rook. Hoste outlets.
Hendryx
describes
·"Lu'ann
..' says she cast Wennstrom, LaCroix
•
,Miss Julie isn't the only belle of Hampton Laverty Oberlander", as
and Graybel together because of the
having "a plot within a plot within .
"nice energy between them as the ball in Boise. "Foxfire" and
"Luann ..' .Hampton"
Laverty
a plot" .... '.
.
performers."
Oberlander" also are .some lovely
The play takes place over a 20Hoste is .a BSU theatre arts
year time frame; and within the ..
professor, and the costume designer . ladies making a grand entrance.' '.'
for the theatre arts department.
Stage Coach Theatre . (2000 . depth of the drama there are several
Kootenai, 342-2000)has produceda'
.ref . i ts H d
..
. Between her busy directing
schedules, she did have time to show a month since, October. The conuc re I . n r: ' en ryx.warns
design all the costumes for "Miss smalltheatrer.which used to be a that some o the language used is '
. Julie." . ,..,.
,
firehouse and later a traffic court, is
• Theater continued on
Tickets for Miss Julie are $6.50 now the haven for an 83-member .
pageJ,2 .
audience
and
a
ca'st
of
talented
general ,admission, $4.50 for seniors

'he

h

Historian labors to set record. $fraigh'·'
lenni Minner
Staff writer ....
,

''Black Contributions
to' . World
Histoty,
presented to studeritsat
..BSUby Dr, Bruce Bridges~
will bring" to. light
inforD\atio~ about the .
African contribution .to
worldcivilization that has
been omitted; 'stolen, or
HedaboUL. .
,
.... ..····.lJridges,currentlyan,
Afro.:American historianand'professor'atNorth
, Ca.'. rolina State. U.n.i.vers.
i"',
'J'
conducts workshops for
educators'
and
the
II

,

community'
Afrocen..

..•. about

tri'o'ty and,"Abi'qlrl'

philosophy.,'
..
Author of two books,
''The Ghetto Mind" arid
"Th
'R 't
f
. '. e.,' ...o{)Bridges
s .....has
0
Geography",
.recently been' featured on
the'.
.Arts.,
and

Entertainment'Network
. Durham, N.C. area •. ,The '
dOCllmentary"A Dream o.f' Know Book Store is kriow
·the South.'" He has been
for itsstockrif books ort
· featured on other local' the African American
and national television
eXperience,andaccording
shows . as . well
as to Dx'; C~ Eric Lincoln of
'appearing on. televiSion in Duke Univer,sity:"Bruce
Denmark. .. He is the: Bridges. keeps the Black
former host of two talk' .~perience in stoCk." .
shows~ . Bridges has also
The lecture is· been
sludiedand:'
lectured
held in. conjunction with
extensively across the ti.S.; .BlaCkHistory MontK It is
the Caribbean, and Africa:
sponsored by the Black
. .' In'addition-to being a ' Student 'Union and the
professor'
at
North, Student Programs BOard~ .'
Carolina State, Bridges
..'"',~icketsare $2 gen~ral
· also owns a book. store '. adriussion, $1 BSUfaCulty .
considered-an important
and staff, and. free for all
c::ommodityaround the ... students atthedOo~,-.·
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LuAnn
' Hampton
BSU .
Community
.
Laverty Oberlander
342- Orchestra Winter Concert
5104. 100 E. Fort St.
385-3980. Sponsored by the
PreseritedbyBoise
Little
BSU music department.
Theatre.
Tickets are $5
Tickets are $4 general
admission,
$2 for BSU .reserved seating and $2.50
for the matinee; The show
faculty/staff,
seniors and
students, and free to BSU . will run, Feb. 26-28 and
March 3-6, at' 8:15 p.m.,
students.
Feb.
28:
, Prokofiev's "Suite from Lt.: with a matinee on Feb. 28
at 2:15 p.m ..
Kije," "Peter andthe Wolf'
and "Children's
Suite" ,
You're A Good Man,
with
the
Liber~
Charlie Brown 467-8464.
Elementary.
children. s
Presen ted
by
the
chorus at 7:30 p.m. in the
Northwest
Nazarene
Morrison Center.
.
con~
Oass of1994 ill the -NNC Science Lecttire Hall.
" Faculty ~
Series 385Tickets are $3 general
3980. Sponsored
by the
admission,
$2.50, for
BSU music department.
seniors, $2 for students and
Tickets are $4 general
admission,
$2 for BSU _$1.50 for children under 12.
The show will run Feb. 18faculty/staff,
seniors and
26 at 7:30 p.m. with a
students, and free to BSU
children's
matinee
at 3
students.
'_ Feb.'
26:
Trombone ,'by
David,
~.m on Feb. 27. Tickets for .
the' matinee
ate' $2.50
Mathie at 7:30 p.m, in the
general admission, $2 for
Morrison Center Recital
seniors and students and
Hall.
$1 for children under 12.

Braval
3851223.
Every
Friday,"
night
shows start at
7:30 p.m, on the
first Door of the
SUB. Free to the
public. Feb. 26:
Seattle quartetThe
Trenchcoats.

The Cactus Bar 342-'
9732. 517 W. Main. Doors
include "Ievor' by Travis
and "Queer
open at 9p.rn. .Ages 21 and . Schwartz,
over,
Mondays
and
Nation" by Phil Atlakson at
Thursdays are open role.
8 p.m., $2 at the door. Feb.
26 & 27: National touring
nights.
act IohnnySteinhardt
at 9
Crazy Horse 384-9330.
p.m., $3 at the door. Feb. 27:
1519 W. Main. $5 at the
Acoustic
Guitarist
Ned
Evett at noon.
door
on .Fridays
and
Saturdays. $3' at the door
Lock, Stock N' Barrel
for Technoraves.
Doors
385-9060. 4705 Emerald.
open at 9 p.m. Feb. 24:
Open 8 p.m. - midnight.
Geffen artists, The Posies
Ages 21 and over. 'fuesdayand Bestkissersintheworld.
saturday: Tauge & Falkner ..
$6 in' advance, $7 at the
door. Tickets on sale at
ART
Pengilly's'34~.513
Retrospect
and Record
W. Main. Ages 21 and over.
Exchange. Feb. 26: Dirt
Annual
Faculty
Every Monday night is
Fishermen record release
Exhibition
'385-1440.
acoustic
jam
night
party with King Pancake,
Located in BSU Gallery I in
featuring
John Hansen.
Prison Release Party &
the Liberal Arts Building
Feb. 24-21: Ben & Joel.
Substructure.
Feb .. 27:
and Gallery IIin the Public
Technorave with OJ TIde.
Affairs Art West Building
Tom Grainey's
. 345the Campus
Dino's 345-2295. 4802
2505. 109 S. 6th. Open 9:30 (formerly
School). Galleries
open
W.Emerald.
Doors open
p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21 and
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Monday. throuJdt Saturday
over. Sunday nights feature
weekdays, and 1-4 p.m, on
at 9 ~.m. A$;es ~l and over.
rock n' roll with Boi
.Saturdays
from reb. 19Feb. 22-27:"t>iamond. Mar.
Howdy. Monday night is'
March 12.
1-6: Missle's El\d.
blues
night
featuring
Chicken Cordon
Blues.
THEATRE
Grainey's'
Basement
'Iuesdaynight is
night
345-2955.107 S. 6th. Open
.from 8:30 p.m.-c ose. Feb.
Miss Julie
385-3980.
24-27: The Teurists.,
.
8:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21
Presented
by the BSU
and over. Feb. 24-27: Deep
theatre arts department.
'IWoBan'ds Two Bucks
Down 'Ii'au~ Hounds.
Tickets are $6.50 general
385-3655. Presented
by
admission,
$4.50 seniors
Student Programs Board.
Hannah's 345-7557. 621
$2 at the door. Show starts . and students at Select-aW. Main. Doors open at 3
Seat and free to BSU
at 9 p.m. in the SUB in the
p.m. on weekdays, 5 p.m.
faculty/staff and students
Jordan Ballroom. Feb. 26:
weeJ<ends. Ages 21 and
through campus Select-aCaustic Resin and Polecat.
over. Wednes(la)' nights
Seat outlets only. The show
are ladies' nights. 'fueSday
will run Feb. 24-27 and
nights feature.acoustic duo
RECITALS!
Gemini.
Wednesday
March 3-6 at 8 p.m. in
STAGE
through
Sa.turday:' live
Morrison Center Stage II.
music by Secret Agents.
Ballet 385-3980. PreFoxfire 342-2000. 2000
sented by the American
Koffee Klatsch
345, Kootenai.
Presented
by
Festival Ballet. TIckets are
0452. 409 S. 8th. 18 and
Stage Coach Theatre, Inc.
$15-$25 at Select-a-Seat. Feb.
over after 7 p.m. No cover
Tickets are $6 general
27: "Sleeping Beauty Act
charge. Every Sunday at
admission
and $5 for
III"
and
Mussorgsky's
noon: acoustic Jazz guitar
seniors
and
students.
The
"Pictures at an Exhibition"
by Dave Santistevan and
show will run Feb. 25-27
at
8
p.m.
in
the
Morrison
Ben Burdick. Feb. 25: Play
starting at 8:15 p.rn.
Center.
readings by Down House

l'azz

Do to ever Increasing demand for
computer access tlma and
avialabllltv. we are offerl~ as a
service to BSU studen18 bOth full
and part·tlme computer access for
$5 an hour or ask for our WIl8k1V
anc! monthly ratll& for greater
savings •.

.....

.

We also offer additional service to
. busV studen18:
-typing Service.
-Laser Print ResullUl.
-EmploVmant Refferal.
-Computer Training
, -Fax and CoPVServices
Affordable rates for all additional
services with a student discount of
20%
172 So. ColO'
Franklin Business Park
(In JOB QUEST OffIces)
375-0452

r' - - - - - - - ....
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COMEDY

7ScI:Draughts

I

$3.50 Pitchers

I
I
I

I
I with this coupon, 3 p.m,
I everyday through March

Once Upon a Mattress
385-0021. 807 W. Idaho.
Musical comedy presented
by Knock
'Em Dead
Productions.
Fridays &
Saturdays:
dinner
and
show at 6:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
for show only. TIckets are
$7.50-$20 at Select-a-Seat,
$10 for show only Fridays
& Saturdays at the door.
Show runs Feb. 25-27.

I

,I

I

closing
10, 1993

to

21 and Over

Legalform of ID required

I,
I
I

I 2801 Fletcher
I(At the comer of 27th & Fairview,
l _ ~hin...2l1!..daslfu!!ler.L _ I

Bouquet 344-7711. 1010
Main. Ages 19 and over.
Comedy every Friday and
: Saturday
mght.
Show
starts at 9:30' p.m, BSU
students get $2 Oft with
student
J.D. TuesdaySaturday:
live music by
Roche! starts at 8 p.m.
weekdays,
and
on
weeken(ls following the
comedians.
'

"For those who are not
content with the ordinary"

FILM
SPB Film Series 3853655. Films start at 7 p.m.
$3 general admission, $2
for --aSU faculty and staff
and $1 for BSO students
with 1.0. cards. Feb. 26 &
March 1: The Vanishing, in
the
Quiet
Listening
Lounge.

Compiled byAsst. Culture Editor Melanie Delon

3601 Overland
Boise,
ID 83705
(208)
344 -7673
1 - 800 - 3 5 4,- 3601
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Arts'·commission agalnst anti-gay. initiative
: The idaho',Commissio~ on the Arts
has joined the milks of those opposing a
planned Idaho initiative that would
limit the .extension'of civil right to gays
and lesbians.'
"
"
"Our',
discussion
was,
a'
comprehensive
one," stated Bill
Jackson, chair of.the commission. "The
commissioners were in' full agreement
-that this kind, of initiative
is'
discriminatory,
exclusionary
and..

.

.!

I

,I'
!

.:
"

divisiv~. The ciVilrights of all Idah~ns '
' should be respected and protected
.vigorously.".' "
" , " " , '" '
The commission .expressed concerns
for' 'the
effect that
such
an
initiative-"modeled'
after Oregon's
.unsuccessful measure 9-may have on
the Idaho tourism industry. Colorado is ,
currently' the subject of-a nationwide
boycott as a result of similar legislation
passedin that state last fall.

Local artists desired for 1993 Arts For Kids
,/

The Boise City Arts Commission is
looking forartists to participate in the
1993Arts For Kids. "
Artists are needed to teach miniworkshops from 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
June 12 in Julia Davis. Park. The
application deadline is March 1.
'
The purpose of Arts For Kids is to
offer free, hands-on workshops in a
variety of artistic expressions such as
dance, painting, crayons, origami,
{JI'L..-

' music, clay and theatre. Each artist '
instructor will be paid $50 for one-half
' day and $100 for participating at both
the morning and afternoon sessions. ' ,
Jenkins said teachers are given the
' option of working with specific age;
groups and are provided with materials"
' , for the workshop.
"
,
To request an application call the
Boise City' Arts Commission at 3364936.

-.-_...,...

-Theater continued'
from page 10.
contCoversial;.y~tdevelops
-the .story, timing and pace of
. the p,ay.~storyd~lswith
subject matter su<:has codependency, alcoholism and
racism, mostly againSt As~.
, Hendryx says the play isa
short showwith each act only
taking a half an hour. She also
says that some of the technical
elements being used have
never been done in the Boise
Little Theatre. Most of all,
Hendryx says if you like good
acting, you're going to' see
some in this play.
"LuannHampton Laverty
Oberlander" runs Feb. 26-27
and March 3-6, with a matinee
on Feb, 28. .
,"
Some other theatre groups
to keep an eye out !orare
Down l:I0llse Pr.oducti0n,s (at
the Koffee Klatsch, 409 .5. 8th,
345-0452) and the Idaho,
U

Theatre

for Youth (at the

' ~~~:ao~s~e:o~~~~:s~~;
reading every'T~ursday and
will read this week from
i'.'~Trevor"by Travis Schwartz
and /'QueerNa,tion" byPhil
Atlakson.
',.
"The Idaho .Theatre for
,Youth will present "Furniture
That Talks; A Glimpse Into
The Golden Age of Radio."
The original play written by
Idaho ,playwright
Tom
Wilmorth takes a ,look back at
~he great radio era. The plot,
.: takes an accidental twist when
all the performers are, caught .'
in a snowstorm and leave the
fate of the' radio show
' performances to the producer,'
.writer and errand boy.'
,
"Furniture That Talks" will
. be at the Morrison Center '
Recital Hall March,6 at 2>p.m:"
,and 4 p.m. Tickets are. $5
general admission and, $3 for'
students.
'
"i

---J
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FOR BOISEINFO ':, .:
CALL (800) 723-PREP

,

KAPLAN

. The enlwer to the'e.,'questlon.

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat
sorority, team, club, etc.
pitches injusl one hour
and your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for, yourself!
No cost. No obligation. , ,

1-800-932-0528.

UNFORTUNATErx;TmS
IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
,

veryyear, alot of peoplemake a,
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take' advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAsnot only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-e-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are,
made in before-tax dollars, yo!J pay less'
taxes now, And since all earnings on
, your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

E

I

I

Benefit _

frWntllJco dej'ernU.

,'.

'-,',.'

ext'. 65

woo

"For those
are not
content with the ordinary"

-

money you don't send to Washington'
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality oflife.,
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security ofTlAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system,
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF'
SRAs can hel~ you enjoy many ,
happy returns.
'

(AU our 8M botline 1800-842-2733"

,,~,~.;,

eXt:. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future '
"for those who shape it:'" '.'
'" 'cREj ttitifWltJ4rt Ji,lrib'u/t) 6y TIAA·CREFlndi,iJ/UI/ and ltulitulu,fIJZ/S.;"itu.,F" nwrt tompltlt injormcJu,n. induJing tNrguand UptfU(J. u// / 800.842.im,
';'
,,
,,'
" lor" prwp<tllIJ. RuJ IN prNP«IuJ "'rtfully hfo,:, you,inp~1 ONtnd nwnty. ,
..'

<..,. 8016

36 (H Overl and
Bois e. I D8 3 7 0 5
(2,08).344"367,3
1 ·~,O0- 3'54,~3601

'

o
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OPEN COMPUTER LAB.HODRS
FOR
SPRING 19,93 '

Que~hsrychevideo
jurtlpsbehind scenes
for the '86 release, Rage for
Queensryche
Order. Th'e video "I'm
Building'Entpires " Gonna Get Close To You"
gives you a twisted look at
,Melanie Delon
the fun and dangerous side
Assistant Culture Editor
of the sport of stalking.
Having
successfully
survived the glam rock era,
First there was Empire
the album, then there was Queensryche gives fans a
never-before-seen
re-mix
the Building' the Empire
tour, and now comes
video for the Operation:
Building Empires, a thorough Mindcrime release, "Eyes of
video history of the band we a Stranger." However, the
bulk of Building Empires
affectionately
can
deals with the content from
Queensryche.
Queensrycbe, you ,know, the album Empire.
, "Silent Lucidity," ''Best I
"Silent Lucidity." .NOTI
Can" and all the other
Anyone watching the
released
from
first five minutes
of videos
Empire are included on
Building Empires willknow
there
is
more
to Building Empires. There is
also a never-be fore-seen
Queensryche than what's
version of "Another Rainy
been played on the radio.
Building Empires takes you Night (Without You)" that
through
.the
life
of MlV wouldn't air.
The video has a nouveau
Queensryche, from their
Seattle start in the early '80s Casablanca, seedy side of
E ur 0 pea n
nightlife twist,
Building '/Empires is full and in some
scenes
. the
of never-before-seen
actress
is
videos. live footage
covered by a
from their live in
large gathered
Toky~ performance. the chiffon sheet.
But there still
Building the Empire
doesn't seem to
tour ,and amusing
be enough skin
commentary from the
to constitute a
Rycher~ themselves.
blatant
ban
from M1V. Who
knows/maybe
to their ascenSion'to' current
M1V thought it was just too
international stardom.
colorful for Queenstyche.
Building Empires is full of
, Dire<;tor Wayne Isham
never-before-seen videos,
captures Queensryche in
live footage from their Live
in Tokyo performance, the their best state, live, for
performances off of albums
Building the Empire tour
past and present. The recent
and amusing commentary
live footage for Building
from
the
Rychers
Empires was taken from the
themselves.
U.S.
leg of the Building the
The video history begins
Empire tour. The footage
with a look at Queensrycbe
in the early years. The first includes performances for
"The Thin Line," ''Walk in
few clips from their selftitled debut and their follow the Shadows" and "The
Lady Wore Black," just to
up, The Warning, give you
name a few.
an idea of what young,
The ,1DO-minDte video
Queensryche was like on
ends with acoustic versions
stage.
The clips also show you of "1 Will Remember" and
Queensryche's bizarre side , "Della Brown" from MlV
by way of a video ,made in Unplugged, and leaves fans'
1983 for "Queen' of the
with a promise of sOmething
Ryche," which takes a space different. That something
ad venture~-m:eets-knightsdifferent' will be released
of-the:'round-table-in-asometime next fall. For now,
cave-engaging-in-galactic,fans old and new can pick
S&M -with-6'5" -space-queen
up Building Empires; and
type of feel.
hone their knowledge on
The video continues on
to the only.video eyer malie ' Queensryche culture.

, ~~I

Business
Bui Idlllll
Ilaln "icroc"",,'er

8-208
8-210
63 "lcrocOflllUte..,

Monday
Tuesday..
lIomesday
Thursday
friday,
Saturday
Sunday

•

Word Processing, 'Spreadsheets,
.. Indows, laserJet pr.fntfng
Monday'
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Thursday

1:30
1:30
9:00
9:00

Databases,

... - 10:00
am'
1:00
am - '6:00
am'
9:00

plI
pnI
plI

......,...

..................•............................

.

Monday'

'

lotus 2~2, leserJet

friday

,

am • 1:00

plI

,

Euatl
Bulldlllll
E-411 (385'1435)
IBM PCIS, Macintosh

.

.......... -

1:30
1:30
2:55
1:30
1:30

Apple

workshops

e-..lcati
C-114
IBM PC's

.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday,

Mlctllght
1:40 plI

pnI •
lIlII·

Monday·
Saturday
Sunday

Mlctllght
1:40 plI

plI'

... -

Thursday

_._during

Monday
Tuesday
lIednesday
lhursday
Friday

.

open hours.

9:00
plI • 9:00
1 :00
- 1 :30
am - 1 :00

plI
plI;
plI;
plI;

4:00
3:00
4:00

plI •
plI •

,.

plI -

9:00
9:00
9:00

Monday
Tuesday
,lIednesday'
Thursday
fr(day

plI
plI

.

plI

8:00
9:00
12:00

am am'

,

.
6:00
5:00
10:00

plI -

Thursday

plI
plI
plI

11:30
11:30
11:30
11:30
11:30

lding

5:00
9:00
lZ:00

plI -

om plI •

10:00
5:00
10:00

plI
plI
plI

~••••••••••••••••••

*•••

Building

1:00
5:30
1:00
• 5:30
• 5:30

Il/lI •

plI

Il/lI •

plI
plI

om

\lest

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

plI
plI

Bulldillil

2:30
• lZ:00
2:30
• 12:30
- 10:30

·The lab may be closed
events.
Please
check

~~~~!.:.:.~~~~~r.:
.

plI
plI

Buildil1ll

LA-Z04
plI

am; 4:30

plI •

10:00

plI

plI -

6:00

plI

plI;

am;

4:30
5:00
4:30
5:00
12:30

pnI •
plI •
plI •
plI •
pnI

9:00 plI
9:00 pnI
9:00 pnI
9.00 plI
- 1:00 pnI

at time for speclel
the door postlngs.

Health SCience
511-149
Monday
Tuesday
lIomesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

C...,..ter

Lab

9:00 ....
lZ:00
3:30 plI.
5:00
9:00 am • lZ:00
3:30 plI - 5:00
9:00 ....
lZ:00
9:00 Il/lI - lZ:00
1 : 00 plI - 5: 00

plI;
plI

4:30

plI •

10:00

pnI

5:30
1 :00
1 :00

plI pnI'

10:00
4:00
5:00

pnI
pnI

plI
plI;
plI;

.....................................................

plI

am; 4:30

plI;
plI;

pa;

...................................................

~~:r

plI 6:00
om • 10:30
plI.
6:00
am • 10:30
plI 5:00
am'
5:00
am'
9:00

plI

pnI

8:00 am - 10:00
8:00 am'
5:00
Closed

1 :40
1:30
1 :40
1:30
1 :40
11:00
11:00

.

pnI

,.,

..................................................

Monday - lhursday
Friday
Ssturday

Monday
luesday
lIednesday
lhursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

plI
plI
pnI

Bulldillil

.............................

Acadetlfc Resource Center
PllYlIl ...

Arts

pnI •

om - 10:00

8:00

Technical
services
TS-219
'
Z5 lIork Stat Ions

ctftl'rehensivee'xisms or

plI •

.............. ~

11 :00
8:30
6:00
11 :00

Stations

PUlllc AU.I ... tArt
PAAI/-I25
lZ:00
3:00
10:00
10:30
10:00

-

............................•....................•

Bulldlllll

Monday
Tuesday
lIednesday
lhursday
friday

Liberal

Bulldlllll

TedInology

Engineerlllll
TedInology'Bui
ET-238
ZO lIork Stations

-

may be scheduled

_

~~~11lII

Engineerlllll
TedInology
ET-Z39
ZO lIork Stations

lie

,1 :40 plI; 4:30
.9:15 am; 11:55
Midnight
lIednesday
....
1:40 plI; 4:30
. Thursday
am'
9:15 am; 11:55
Z:55 plI.
Midnight
Friday
7:30 1l/lI.
5:00 pill
'Saturday
11:00 am • , 5:00 plI
Sunday
1 :00 plI • 10:00 plI

.......

.

plI

Bulldlllll
'

••• ~••••••• **••••• *•••••••••••••• *••• *•••••• *•••••

and Misc.

pill'

*Spe.ciol classes;

plI
pnI
plI

1:00
7:00
9:00
12:00

10'lIork

1:30 am - Midnight
' 1:30 am'
5:00 pnI
9:00 am - 5:00 plI
1 :00 plI e 10:00 plI

Euatl
... Bulldillil
E-419
.
,IBM PC's. Macintosh.
Motldloy
luesday

plI

Monday - Thursday,
friday'
Saturday
Sunday

Monday·

'

Thursday

TedInology

plI
pnI

,

and Mainframes
AssIstant,
UordPerfect

Appll! Software
Monday·
Friday"
Saturday
Sunday

"

11 :40 ....
'6:00
3:00 plI • 6:00
12:00'pn1 - 6:00
3:00 pnI - 6:00
.l1:40 ....
5:00
11:00 IlItI • 5:00
11 :00
- 9:00

...............................•....

Printing

...........•..............

10:00

DOS, Uritfng

Bulidillil

El1lIlneerll1ll
ET-213

plI

Business
Bulldlllll
\lord Processll1ll
Lab

8·206
UordP~rfect 5.'.

Arts

Lab

plI
plI

plI;
plI

plI -

pnI

....................................................
plI

, .Ii

--
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,.
SCHOLARSHIPS,
UP To.$4000

GRANTS,

AND LOANS

PER YEAR GUARANTEED!

OVER $350 MILLION DOLlARS AVAIlABLE IN SCHOlARSHIPS, AND GRANTS GO
UNUSED EVERYYEARBECAUSESTUDENTS SIMPLYDON'T KNOW WHERE TO
APPLY OR THAT THEY ARE EUGIBLE TO RECEIVETHESE GRANTS AND LOANS.
MOSf sruDENTS DON'T REALIzE THAT THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT AllOWS FOR TREMENDOUS TAX BENEFITSTO MEDIUM AND
lARGE CORPORATIONS WHO AlLOCATE HUNDREDS OF MILLIONSOF DOllARS FOF
THE PURPOSE OF HELPING'FUI1JRE AND CURRENT.STUDENTS ATIEND
EDUCATIONAL INSfITuTIONS AND UNIVERSITIES.
THE AMERICAN SCHOlARSHIP 'FOUNDATION HAS THE 'lARGEST DATABASE
, AVAIlABLE SCHOlARSHIP FUNDS IN THE COUNTRY

01

WE WILL LOCATE A SCHOLARSffiP SOURCE FOR YOU WITHIN THREE (3)
. MONTHS OR WE WILL REFUND THE $25.00 PROCESSING AND
APPliCATION
FEE.

THIS OFFER IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.
CALL 1-800~362-0018
-------------.----_.--

..--~-------------------.-.-------ENCLOSED IS MY APPUCATION

PLEASE BEGIN PROCESSING MYSCHOlARS.HIP,
NAME '.
"SCHOOl

'

.

'

FEE:OF lli,ill

ADDR.c.;ffiS~_'__.....,...----.....,...-----.....,........,...---.....,...--...,.....--_
CITY;..,·
MAIL ORDER TO:

..;.......;..........;.
__

AMERICAN
,

~srATE'___J.o'~~ __

SCHOlARSHIP FOUNDATION
Si09PlNE
ISlAND RD.
TAMARAC, FL..33321
~-800~362-001S

---
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Scott Samples
Sports Editor

scoring.
Along
with
Varbanova's 17; Tricia Bader
had 14, Evans scored 12, and
TheBSU
women's'
Tory Torrolova had 10.
basketball team continued
Boise State exploded
toproveit.could Win on the offensively against Southern
road With a pair of victories Utah, shooting 55 percent
.last week ..· ~ .'
from the field and placing
.Boise State traveled to. the same four players in
Southern Utah.en Thursday , double figures; Bader tossed
and picked upa 101-89'non- in 12 points, Torrolova had
conference.
win.
On
11 to go along with
Saturday BSU took on Idaho Varbanova and Evans' 20.State in Pocatello, beating
.' The pair of wins ended a
up the Bengals 80:-68.
'four-game
road swing for
Udiya Varbano.vciled the BSU, and pushed
the
Broncos In scorin~ both
Broncos' winning streak-to
games ..The junior center
Sixgames. Boise State is still
. scored 17 against, the
in third place in the Big Sky
Bengals and tied teammate
Conference with a record of
Angie Bvansfora team-high 8-2, 18-4 overall.
The
20 points against Southern
Broncos trail Montanaby
Utah.
two games and Montana
. Despite shooting just 37 State by one.
percent from the field in
But BSU is hoping 'to
Saturday's
game,'. the
change that this weekend,
Broncos had four players
when the Montana teams
reach double figures in
visit Boise.

I
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
.- Last Friday's basketball
game between BSU and
Idaho State was a little like
rock 'n' roll: the Pavilion
rocked and the Broncos
rolled.
Boise State thumped
Idaho State 82-71 in front
of 9,333 raucous fans who
turned the game into a .
noise-fest.
'
"The
atmosphere
helped us out a lot,"
forward Sherman Morris
said. ,'. "That
was an'
experience for me."
Along with the fired-up
crowd, BSU had a couple
of advantages during the

Wr sft rs r a y
J 'i'big r
un

Broncos

~~
starters, 'th~
had some revenge on their '
minds, as they attempted
to avenge a 66-62 loss to
the Bengals in Pocatello
'earlier this year.
'1t was a revenge factor ;
because they beat us up
there in a game we should
have won,"
forward
Shambric Williams said.
liTo get them home 'and
beat them here is a great
feeling."
Boise State also had
. another advantage
on
, Friday. The Broncos are a
team that seems to be
, putting things together
right now. With Friday's.
.win, BSU stands at 7-3 in
the Big SkYConference, 166 overall.
..
The win over ISll.was
their
third
straight,
keeping
them firmly

ra. .

BSU's Tanoka Beard. rlghl. sides for a d.-nk
over ISU's . Jlm Potter. center. as Sherman
Morris watches on Friday night.
planted in second place, \ fOrgood at the 12:40mark
just one game behind
of the first half when guard
Idaho which beat Eastern .Jermaine Haliburton hit a
Washington
82-80 on jump shot to make the
Saturday.
.
score 13-11.But Idaho State
Still, BSU nearly turned
continued. to scrap in the
all the advantages into
disadvantages. .
oBSU continued
Boise State took-the lead

w'

on page 15

Only a fool would assume that the·
pressure disappeared with Skip Hall;
as his replaceaient well knows;
In attempting to discover the
. "Thlit'spart of the job," said new
. problembehinCi
the apparent
BSU head coach Pokey Allen,
mediocrity that has surrounded BSU beginning his fir~t year with the
football the past few seasons, manX Bronoo~after ~ding
theJast!!eYen
ve simply emphasized what doesn t at Portland $tate University.
. war::::::
all ~~here's.
no .risk, . there's no.
that is about to change. .
'.
. Allen, whose calm demeanor.
After leading the Broncos to their '. causes one. to contemplate if he's ever
..•.··sec.ond··losing season 'since'1946, -before been under'~,
seems. to·
; formerBSU head ooachSkipHall's era enjoythefee1ing. '..:,'
. '"
~nde~after six ye!#s.lfall, whose
.. "I~,~tabout
getting the ~b,"
~le
career record of'42-28 was '., .saidAllen~4t's beenevE!ljthing I've
'bJigIltedby his Ie5S-than-fespectable
0:.
itwould be~" ..'. ....
6 record acft'st the iJltra-staterival
,',In M<llilg01it how to improve the

Sports Writer

ha.

on

hex

, Corky Hansen

.

The woes of the BSU strong 'performance from
wrestlingteam
continued
Paul Jackson, who pinned
last Friday night when
his opponent iri the 177;.
Fresno State came to town..
pound division,
.'
Fresno State entered the.
The meet ended BSU's
meet ranked eighth. Boise ' regular season, giving the
State was on a three-meet
team a 3-8 record. The meet
losing skid. The Bulldogs
set the stage for next week's'
went in with a with the
Pacific 10 Conference
nation's top wrestler in the championships which will
142-pound weight division.
be held in Boise.
'
The Broncos were again
The tournament will be a
without one of its top
two-day affair, with two
wrestlers, 134-pound Larry
rounds being held on
Garrison, who had, missed
Sunday, the first beginning .
three previous meets,
at noon the second at 7 p.m.
The result was a 37-9 The first two rounds Willbe
drubbing by Fresno State.
held inBronco Gym.
There were a couple of
Round three Will start at
bright' .spots for; BSU, noon
Monday, with the,
particularly Thny Evans' 10- . finalsbeginning at 5:30 p.m -.
3 upset win over Gerry
The' final 'day of. the
Abas, the No.1 wrestler at championships will be in
142. Boise State also gota. the Pavilion.

~:C:!ni::=te,

thotigl)t
=~gh:ti::tin~~'~~~~g~J::t~~~

implicatedinthe solution. . '... .
"1 don't worry about ,things that
don't .invlolve the.athlete. graduating
and winning," said Allen.ayou've got
to develop a feeling ()fsuccess inboth ,
areas."
. . .r >:
. ....
The manner inwhich the players
are' able to adjust to a new coaching
~uence.tJter~·
"We'renot going to make wholesale
.changes here," said Allen. "1 think
wftre working very.hard this year to
make positive Chan~'"
'
Allen began with 21 athletes'
signing national letters of intent,
.'
,.

.~~~~~I
!

.pokeyconth'ued
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all club

Scott Samples
Sports Editor.
For a IC?ngtime the BSUbaseball
club has . had
an. identity
pjoblem-:-hardly anyone knew. it
existed.
,But that may be starting to
change.· ..'
'. . . .:
For months club members have.
been hitting the streets in an effort to
find sponsors and donations for the
team.TheY'~e also trying to let'
peopleknowthe~isa team. '. '
"We'vegot.alotofthingsmoving
in the right direction, it's. justa
maUerofgeUiIlg,there,".
Tim'
Helgerson, who is club president,
coach,a. pitcher and an infielder,
said..'
.',
"We're just try~~g tc? let people .

seerches fori

know we exist. I feel like we're an Last year' steam played in' a little.
American Expres9 commercial, 'Hi, over 20 games and the program
we're the Boise State baseball team. .wasn't ran very well, giving ~SBSU
You' don't know we .exist,'"
little reason to allocate almost $2,000
Helgerson said. . .
in funds. Plus; as the year goeson the
The team has.a very new look to
money runs short, and the baseball
it. There are new uniforms, an
seasonis at the end of theyean
expanded schedule, and new faces'
Other schools in the Big Sky
running the program-a program
Conference have mote financial
that was nearly run into the ground 'flexibility. But Helgerson sa~d the
by the people who previously ran the teamis looking to change that.
team,
,',
. "Wftre behind the rest of them in
This year's budget, which is, support," he said. "We're trying to
. decided upon by ASBSU,is a mere .: get someofthat back, but we also
~cutfJpmlastyear's$1,7.00.
realize that some of it's on our
. Team members: have raised
shoulders."
about $1,500, but Helgersonsaid'Even
with all ·the 'monetary
the team needs around.$6,500 to ,problems,
Helgerson said he's,
run the club. . ' .
"-'.'.
. excited ~bout the team's prospects
Helgersonadmtts ASBSU isn't',£or this year..
.
. en~1y to.blame for the budget cut.
Boise State will' play in about 40 .

games
this. year
including
tournaments at Idaho State, Boise,
and the Big Sky tournament in
Moscow. Currently the team has 33
players, 22 of whom will suit up for
games..
..'.
, The team is scheduled to play its
first game against Northwest
Nazarene Collegeon Friday and then
play in an exhibition game against
the Boise Snowbirds on Sunday. But
the games may not be played
because of the recent snowfall and
the conditions of the fields.
Right now the team is
concentrating on practicing and
getting enough money to continue
playing.
.'
. "If this season doesn't succeed,"
Helgerson said, "next year might not
happen."

BrOhc()~,WQgner ••
sh:atter;oldr-ecords'
.
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.Pokey continued
from page 14

.'

Jon Wroten .
SP9rts Writer

was' aided bya 9.8.seore by
senior Chrissy Koennecker
and 9.7 scores by Jennifer
Records are, made to be
Martin and Amy Temico.
broken. i\ndBSU' gymnast
Despite those-records, a
Julie Wagrier was made to new school record, that
break them.
BSU head coach Yvonne
. Much to the delight of ,i'Sam" Sandmire' thought
,the '1,320' in attendance at· was possible was foiled by
the Pavilion, Wagner and
a .rare' poor outing .on
her teammates' added a beam.
few more new records to
"We weren't up to our
the' ·books. Wagner, a usual level on beam. Had
'sophomore, smashed her .webeen able to stay on
. own school record in allbeam, my mouth waters to
around competition, as
think what we would have
.well' as tying or breaking
scored;" said Sandmire..
school recotds in all four
Cal-Davis,
which
events tolead the Broncos finished in the top) 0 in
to a 190.95-185.5win over
Division II last year, was
Cal-Davis.le~by
Jill' Henrie's 37.85.
Wagner,
who
has
second' place all-around
missed
all-around
score.
competition the la.st three
The Broncos hit the road, '
weeks because of a wrist
for two weeks when they
injury suffered before the , ' travel to Cal-Santa Barbara
Utah St. meet on Feb. 4, on Feb.27, then travel to
bounced back in record
Salt Lake for a triangular
.fashlon. .She led the
meet with Utah and . BSU's .Jennifer Martin ~ailsthrou9h theairoli'
Broncos with a new school .Washington on March 6
record
in all-around
and a meet with Utah St, , beam during last saturday's meet.
.•. currently ranke~ 17th in
competition .' of .39.5,
Denver
and So, Utah in arereiishing..
"We are super-psyched·
the nation, return home
, scoring the first 9,9. sco~
..Logan, U~h on Man,:h8.
to be out on the same floor March 14 when they host
in' school' history along the
The chance· to compete
with Utah,.who aJ:e last
Ohio St. at 7 p.m. in the
way.
.'"
against Utah, who are
The Broncos were also
currently ranked first in year's national champions. Pavilio!'..
We usually do· better
A highhght of that meet
helped by a new school
the nation and have won
record score of48~65 in eight of the last twelve . against tougher teams," ,will be a performance by
said Sandmire.
. BSU football coach Pokey
vault.Wagnersi
,'school
national
titles, is an
The Broncos, who are
Allen.
record-tying Score of 9.85 oppurtunity the Broncos'

u.,

-BSUcontinued

second half gave up 13,
including
several that
second half and whittled : helped 'the Bengals back'
into the game.
.
awaytheBSUlead ...
'..•'
"I thought Idaho State
Tt.t.moVerswere hard on did a heck of a job. We were
. the Broncos. In the first . quick artimesi we rushed
half, BSVcommitted just
our shotf!, gave up our
tumovers, but in the positions," BSU head coach

from page 14

seven

ntity

including eight transfer
athletes from junior colleges 4!t i.
around the country.
.
The list of recruits
contains 19 athletes who
earned all-eonferencehonors
, in 1992,including Oregon's
most valuable offensive
player of last year--all of
which has coach Allen
pleased with his good
fortune.
III know people don't
want to hear this but there is
some luck involved in this
deal."

But,although Allen ~
by recruiting, that's certainly
not where he'll, end .
Recruiting,
. although
important, doesn't solve the
proolem.
. HWe've got a hundred'
flayers right here," he said.
'They want to succeed.
. "1'heyre going to know
exact1~what rwant."
Al en will try- to tap the •.4II'li'
potential that ran off five
consecutive wins against
formidable opponents in
1992,but he doesn't hesitate
to admit his' lack of
familiaritywith the program.
"1 hope w~re going to be
awfully good," he said.
After spring practice I'll '
have a pretty good idea of
how wffre gomg to be."
And, oonsideringthat two
coaches-:-Lyle Setencich
(1983-86) and Hall.....,have
come and gone. without
toPl;'ingIdaho, he recognizes
the Importanceof beating the
Vandals.
'
His outlookis admirable.' ~,
III'm . not 0-10 against
Idaho.
I'm 1-0 against
rebounds as .well.
Bobby'Dye said. "l really
(Vandalsc:oach)
John L.
Williams scored eight
attribute a lot of that to the
Smith," he said with a smile,
hype of the game. Our guyS points ~d had. a gam~high
'referringlo Portland State's
wanted to play sowell." , . 10 boards.
29-20 win over the Vandals in'
The Broncos did play
Williams finished .with ·15 1989, 'when the 'Vikings
points and eight rebQunds , sacked VI All-American
well fOfmost of the game.
Center Tanoka:Beam led, whilegtiard Lance Vaughn
9uarterback John Fri~sz six
BSU in sco'i'ingwith
21 , hitJQr 1:3 points and five. times. '
assistS. .
"That's the way I'm going.
p~ints and grabbed nine
to walk into that game."
U
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, The YWCAWomen's and Children's
.CJj~iS Center ts offering aSeven
.' Week Course onParenttng
,Begins March 1

BSU Human ResourceAssoc,

..Pre-registration deadline Is Feb. 26, .cost is
$30. amlchUdcare

18 _

available

.

.can 343-3688

Ada Hatch BaUroomB In the SUB· .

, i~vit~syou to our
:WeeklY.Splrltual Study'.
Wednes~ayeveniIlgs
at 5:30pm,
followedby Fellowsblp Dinner at f?
pm and BlbleStuci1at7:30
pm "

Call 385-1616 '

Boise City is looking for -leadersl
The Boise.AreaChamber of Commerce
Is offering a 10-session program to
encourage and. empower individuals to
, become BOise area leaders. '
Tuftionjor Leadership Boise.'93 is $900,
,some sclwlarshipS are available, Qnd '
appUcations are due May 31

Call 344-5515 '.

The BSD Communication

Lab is
,.sponsOlinga.debate.on:Senate:Bill
1171, Henry's Fork Protection 279,
::~d Water Rtghts,
. .
satiuday~ Feb. 27, 3 pm at Karcher Mall·
The Teacher Education Club wants

. YOU
Share the joys and concerns of the BSU '
Teacher Education Program with Dr. Robert
Barr. dean of education, and Dr. Phyllis
Edmundson, the Assoc. Dean of Education
Tfwrsday, April 30, 4:30 pm, Room
220 in the Education BuUding
i.

United MethodistSttidents

presents

PtoVtdlng Legelld~
qustoQler
Service With instructor GwenSmith,
. B~U TraiIiing Officer
.
Feb. 24 or March 3, 8:30 am- 4:30 pm;

If you are an advocate of individual rights.
attend a meeting of the Idaho chapter of.the

American Civil Liberties U~on

Beta..·A.1pha.Psl
Free Income
Assistance
~eb~10 -April 14 .
Wedne&dayevenings from 6-8 pm
. Trueblood Room in the SUB

atSt. PattI's CatholicCenter'
Call Liz Boed,336'-9091
.
.

,

Registernowfor SprlI1g.seminar
workshops on"
Basic Leadership Skills for'

,

. Call 385:-3,86.:

'\

Topics include ~s
ontlteOregon' Trail. Flood
Control on the BoISe RIVer.TraU Tales by Grandma
Nee, MuDUillesfrom Inca and Pre-Inca cultures.
and Juanita Uberuaga Hormachea, Mother of the'
,.', ,~ue
Dance .
The series begins Tuesday, March 2, 7
pm; andco11tinu£?s through Tuesday,
March 30 at the Id.QJwHistorical Museum,
, 610N.JuliLiDavisDr.

Call 334-2120

. "'DPMA

.Call Evelynn Mcc3tn at 362-0790
. I

, .,Share, Care, Encourage','

.,-roungI.,ife'10,~·: '.'

. $tinilayriights,7-8:30pm,'ill the.

,SU13 BoytniJton

pm

Feb. 25, 7-8
at the Vista HoUday Inn
Call ROn at 323-1440
'

Baptist Campus Ministries
Bible Studies, fellowship, and Fun
, 7Uesdays,7 JJ1fI, 200lUniversity,
across.trCim the:MathiCkolDgy
.;"

fiJ

bldg.

Room:

Meet newfnends for Bible study
,.
.and discussion
. . .
.
'.'
"Nobody Joins Young Life,
You Just Show ,Up!".
..

Contact Toni, 377-5240· .
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
SUPP.ORT GROuP
For anyone over 23. who is 'returning to
their education after along hiatus

. Meeting each Wednesday, 3:45 in
the SUB Gipson Dining Room
Dianna Longoria, '3~5-1583 '

~an.

Adu1tVolunte~Neede!.tfor
JuVenile coUrt's Neighborhood
Accountability Board .W;hear
Diversion cases ..call Glenna

CrawfQIth, NAB'Coordlhator, .
322-0122

Get Infonnatlon on scholarships and Tshirts while JolnlIig us fot piZza atPizza
Hut acrosS Capital bY BSU
'
Thursday, Feb. 25, 6:30 pm

Free Workshop on Whiplash '

,

Meetings held the. ftrst Tuesday of
',:eVcry'month, :3 pm-d pm in B309
NEJXt,meetingisTuesday~~March2

Psych Club Back to School Meeting

The Speakers Bureau is offering a

,

,

'

The Friends of the Historical Museum
.
.presents theannual .
iIlstorical Tuesdays In MarCh Series'

Send Info to:' The Arbiter, .attn: Campus
KIOSK, 7910 UniversitY DrivfJ,Bolse ,83725

Po.Utical Science Association

.

'.

Data Processing ManagementAssoc.:

........' Supervlso~;.
"throughthe':BSU Center for
. Mana~ement Development'

.

I
I

Everyone Welcome!

Thesday, Feb~ 23,7:30 pm.a(the
FticksTheOtre, 646 FUlton (in'the
balcony above the restaurant)

'P ..

,

Tax

Call' 385-~461

..

'

The ASBSU SeQ.ate m~ets
every Tuesday and
Thursday in ,the SUB's
Senate Forum ,
AIl meetings,open.to the
pubUc

G:rac'e Jol'd8npoetry· Contest ..

, Meetings for social and business
, Sponsorecl by Sigma 1.'au Delta
.
matters twice a month
All 'stUdents encouiaged to enter for
. ,Tuesdays, 6 Pm. AhFong Room at the SUB ,
casl1 prizes aIldprestige
Contact ~afa Al1dJanl,·385-1440 .
Dead.lfne'fsFrld,ay,April2, '5 pm
~'Helen

LOJek,385-1328

.

I

I

